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KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT  

1st  QUARTER 2011 
 
 
From January 1, 2011, Through and Including March 31, 2011, KFSN-TV, Licensed In Fresno, 
California; broadcasts in Digital/HD, presented 33.5 hours of regularly scheduled Local News 
Programs a week, and in addition, broadcasts a Weekly Half-Hour Public Affairs Program Entitled: 
Valley Focus. This program is hosted by Beth Marney, Our Public Affairs Director, and is a Local 
Talk/Interview Program dealing exclusively with Issues and Local Affairs. KFSN also produces a 
weekly half-hour program entitled: Latino Life, a Talk Interview Program that focuses on issues 
affecting the Latino community. It also highlights positive contributions Latinos are making in the 
valley.  KFSN-TV also airs syndication programs along with the ABC Television Network that 
supplies the station with News, Public Interest and Educational Programming, as described in The 
Quarter Report entitled: ABC Television Network News And Public Affairs Programming, which is 
filed separately in The Public Inspection File.  
 
On ABC30Plus 30.2 channel, KFSN began airing the Live Well Network on April 27th, 2009 and 
consists of programs entitled, Motion, Say Ahh, Advice for Life, Mirror, Mirror, Let’s Dish and Home 
with Lisa Quinn,  Mexico: One Plate at a Time, My Green House, Save the Planet, and Mary Talks 
Money along with others.   KFSN-TV’s D-2/ABC30Plus signal rebroadcasts locally produced 
programming along with time shifted Newscasts and Network Programming, Public Service 
Announcements and Children’s Core Programming. From January 1, 2011 – February  24th 2011 
KFSN-TV’s D-3 Signal ABC30 Weather Now broadcasts Accu Weather National Weather and  Also 
Recorded Local Weather Inserts Along With Public Service Announcements. From February 25th 
2011 to the present, KFSN-TV’s D3 Signal simulcasts the Live Well Network in SD. 
 
KFSN, Through Its Programming on 30.1/HD, Addressed The Following Issues Of Concern For 
Communities That Make Up The Six-County Area Served By ABC-30: 

 
1. LOCAL GOVERNMENT/POLITICS 
2. PUBLIC SAFETY/CRIME  
3. HEALTH CARE ISSUES FOR THE VALLEY 
4.   EDUCATIONAL ISSUES 

      5.   ECONOMIC AND EMPLOYMENT ISSUES 
      6.   MINORITY/CULTURAL TOPICS FOR THE CENTRAL VALLEY 
  
      
  
      

  
Programs, Program Segments, And Local Newscasts Broadcast By KFSN That Provided 
Significant Treatment Of The Previously Described Issues Of Concern. Local News Programs 
Include: 
 
 

 
ACTION NEWS 

 
On April 23, 2007, ABC30/D1 began broadcasting our newscasts in High Definition. This 
includes the following Newscasts: 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE 
Monday Through Friday, 4:30-7:00AM, 2 ½ Hours, Local 
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This Morning News Program Provides Viewers with Late-Breaking Local, National, And 
International News, Sports, Weather, Medical, Financial, Ag Reports and Consumer Reports. 
 

 
AM LIVE SATURDAY 
Saturdays, 6-7AM & 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local 
This Morning News Program Provides Viewers with Late-Breaking Local, National, and 
International News, Sports, Weather, Consumer and Medical Reports Along With Entertainment 
News. 
 
AM LIVE SUNDAY 
Sundays, 6-7AM & 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local 
This Morning News Program Provides Viewers with Late-Breaking Local, National, and 
International News, Sports, Weather, Consumer and Medical Reports Along With Entertainment 
News. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY 
Monday through Friday, 11:00AM-11:30AM, 30 Min., Local 
 
Up-To-Date Local News Coverage Is Offered, As Well As National and International News. Also 
Included Are Medical, Consumer, And Financial Reports And “Connecting With Kids” Packages. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE 
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Program Reviews The Day's News Events, Local, National, And International.  
Also Covered Are Sports And Weather.  Included Are Medical, Education, And Consumer Reports. 
 
ACTION NEWS AT SIX  
Monday through Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 Min., Local  
 
This Half-Hour News Program Reviews The Day's News Events, Local, National, And International.  
Also Covered Are Weather And Sports.  Friday's Newscast Features The Action News Person Of 
The Week. 
 
ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY 
Monday through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Program Reviews the Day’s News Events, Local, National, And International. 
It Also Covers Weather. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN 
Monday through Sunday, 11:00-11:35PM, 35 Min., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Program Reviews The Day's News Events, Local, National, And International.  
Also Covered Are Sports And Weather; Consumer Reports Are Included. 
 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN (REPEAT) 
Monday through Friday, 2:05-2:41AM., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Programs Are A Repeat of The Earlier 11PM Newscast From That Day. It 
Includes Local, National And International News. 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
 

LATINO LIFE  
Sundays, 10:00-10:30AM. :30 Min, Local 

Half-Hour Weekly Local/Talk Interview Program That Focuses On Issues Affecting The Latino 
Community. It Also Highlights Positive Contributions Latinos Are Making In The Valley. 

VALLEY FOCUS 
Sundays,10:30-11:00AM, 30 Min., Local/Public Affairs 
 
Half-Hour Weekly Local Talk/Interview Program Dealing Exclusively With Issues and Local Affairs. 

 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR  :30 SECOND PSA (SEE ATTACHED) 
TUESDAY – FRIDAYS  
DURING ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, MIDDAY, 6PM NEWS 
& 
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS AM LIVE 
 
Thirty-Second PSA Featuring An Action News Anchor Delivering Information About Upcoming Events 
In Our Community. 
 
 
 

CHILDREN FIRST 
 
 

Children First Is A Year Long production.  This Year-Long Effort Focuses On The 
Challenges, Problems, And Opportunities Facing Children Living In Central California.  The 
Program Concentrates On How The Average Person Can Make A Difference In A Child's 
Life And Highlight Local News Organizations That Work With Children And Youth.  
Children First Includes Local News Produced Half-Hour Programs:30 Vignettes, Public 
Service Announcements, And Special Stories On Action News. 
 

CHILDREN FIRST VIGNETTES/PSA’S AIRED 1st Quarter 2011 

 
Employees Educational Credit Union , Fresno County Office of Education and Children’s Hospital 
Central California Partner To Air These Children’s First PSA’s And Vignettes In Rotation: 
  
CHILDREN FIRST PARTNERS: CAR MAINTANENCE  :30 SEC (APRX. 84 ) 
This spot encourages viewers to teach car maintenance to their teen drivers.  
 
CHILDREN FIRST PARTNERS:  GADGETS FOR DRIVING HABITS :30 SEC. (APRX.45) 
This spot teaches viewers about the many gadgets available to monitor teen driving. 
 
CHILDREN FIRST PARTNERS: FOG  SAFETY  :30 SEC. (APRX.147) 
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This spot’s message is about safely driving during foggy days. 
 
 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: TECH SEX :30 (APRX. 84) 
This spot warns parents that Technology can also have risks if not used properly. 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: AFTER SCHOOL :30 (ARPX. 75) 
This spot encourages viewers the importance of keeping kids busy after school. 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: EXCERCISE:  :30 SEC.,  (APRX. 75) 
This spot encourages parents to teach their children the importance of excercises 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: HEALTHY SNACKS  :30 SEC., (APRX.74) 
This spot encourages parents the importance of giving their children healthy snacks. 
 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS: 10PM ID (AIRES DAILY 10:00PM) 
Voice Over That Airs Weekly Before 10PM That Says: “It’s Just About 10’oclock. Do You Know 
Where Your Children Are?” 
 
 
 
 
From January 1, 2011 through March 31, 2011; KFSN TV Aired  Aprx. () Public Service 
Announcements (PSA’s) Along with Community Involvement Project Spots that includes but not 
limited to: 
 

 
 

 ABC30/Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowlathon 

 City of Fresno Mayor’s Office: Fresno First Steps Home: Homelessness 

 ABC30/Black History Month: Honoring Trailblazer Dr. Noel Smith  

 ABC30 Job Openings/Positions available 

 ABC30/Children’s Hospital Kids Day Fundraiser 

 Fresno State University Centennial Celebration 

 Fresno State: Brick for the Holidays  

 Road Block Campaign: DUI prevention campaign 

 ABC30/ Fresno Grizzlies Foundation/Hot Stove Gala 

 Martine Luther King Jr. Promotional Ids 

 ABC30 Weather/Foggy Day Safety 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT /POLITICS 1ST QUARTER 2011 
 

 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/06/2011, :21 SEC., LOCAL 
In about two hours from now several new faces will officially join the Fresno city council. This 
morning at nine o'clock council members-elect Oliver Baines and Sal Quintero will take the oath of 
office. They'll join Clint Olivier who was sworn in last month to replace assembly member elect 
Henry T. Perea. The council will also say good-bye to mike Dages and Cynthia Sterling. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/06/2011, 1:55 MIN, LOCAL 
The Grizzlies are coming off a successful season and with their parent club the San Francisco 
giants winning the World Series they expect some positive momentum this year.   But they’re not 
saying much about the sudden departure of their CEO Richard Fleming. His reasons for leaving 
are not clear. The biggest stakeholder in the team and its downtown stadium is the city of Fresno, 
and so far, there's no apparent concern at City Hall.  
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 1/07/2011, :30  SEC., LOCAL 
The north valley city of chowchilla has defaulted on its loan payments. The LA Times are reporting 
the city failed to make its January payment on a bond issued to renovate its city hall. Chowchilla 
has been hit hard by plummeting home prices, a nearly 18 percent unemployment rate and a one 
million dollar budget shortfall. The city has already been forced to lay off more than 30 people and 
put remaining employees on furlough days. The assistant city administrator said yesterday he will 
again draw down on bond reserves to make the payment. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/10/2011, 1:30 MIN., LOCAL 
A vigil last night was the first time the general's family has spoken publicly in front of the Fresno 
Hmong community since his death. They updated the community on funeral plans as well as 
thanked them for their continuing support. Hundreds of people packed southeast Fresno’s Orchid 
Hall Sunday night. Holding candles, the crowd listened as general Vang Palo’s family addressed 
them for the first time. Fresno City Council member, Blong Xiong who spoke at Sunday night's vigil 
says he has seen the general's impact firsthand, especially now that he's gone. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM 1/10/2011, :23 SEC., LOCAL 
Valley congressman Jim Costa joined Fresno city leaders this morning for a moment of silence in 
honor of the Arizona shooting victims. The group, which included Fresno mayor Ashley 
Swearengin and some council members, gathered around the flag pole at city hall. They joined the 
rest of the country for a silent prayer at eight o'clock this morning. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM 1/12/2011,:29 SEC., LOCAL 
A proposed zoo expansion may come down to trees at tonight's planning commission meeting at 
Fresno city hall.fresno Chaffee zoo officials will be at the hearing to present it's plans on expanding 
the zoo. Opponents say more than 800-trees would be destroyed if the Chaffee zoo expands as 
planned. The zoo insists replacements would be planted. The project will be funded by measure Z 
and the sales tax measure approved by voters in 2004 for the zoo. Tonight's meeting is at six 
o'clock at Fresno city council chambers. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM 1/13/2011, :46 SEC. LOCAL 
The Fresno city council presented a proclamation this morning to the wife and family of the late 
general Vang Pao, A son of the general also thanked the council for helping to keep his father's 
memory alive. The 81-year old Hmong leader died last week after a battle with pneumonia. His 
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memorial is expected to draw community members and dignitaries from across the country to 
Fresno.  
 
 
 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/13/2011, 2:01 MIN., LOCAL 
The Visalia city council meeting is underway and just a couple hours ago council members 
approved nearly one million dollars from its emergency reserves in order to pay for the pumps, 
overtime for staff, and future repairs on the city's infrastructure. Late this afternoon, Visalia 
firefighters and other city officials showed the city council the damage and emergency repairs 
underway as a result of heavy rains in December. Now the city will have to use its reserve funds for 
exactly what they're designed to do help the city in an emergency. Firefighters calculated 
6.27inches of rain last month the most they've ever recorded. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/19/2011, 2:13 MIN., LOCAL 
The city administration thinks selling off the service of collecting trash from businesses will make 
money.  But the utility advisory committee, a panel made up of nine citizen’s fears it will cost those 
who have to pay for garbage collection. They wouldn't go on camera, but sent a letter to the mayor 
and city council members outlining their concerns. City council member Clint Olivier thinks they 
make a valid point. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/24/2011, 2:11 MIN., LOCAL 
Clovis, like many California cities has laws to protect senior citizens who live in mobile home parks 
from excessive rent increases. But residents at two parks are being billed for street improvements, 
which aren't "rent" but amount to a significant increase in their monthly payments.  Under the rent 
control program residents are used to increases of around 2 per cent these street fees amount to 
an increase of from 10 to 20 per cent for the residents most are on fixed incomes. Residents plan 
another meeting next week with attorneys from a statewide mobile home residents group to find 
out what options they have if any. 
 
ACTION NEWS AT 5PM 1/26/2011, :41 SEC, LOCAL 
The Fresno planning commission will consider a proposal to expand the Chaffee zoo. If approved, 
the plan then moves to a vote by the Fresno city council. The master plan includes a new sea lion 
exhibit and an Africa exhibit to be built on land now part to Roeding Park. The Fresno County 
Board of Supervisors accepted the zoo authority board's annual report detailing the use of 
measure "z" dollars for those projects. The plan has generated some controversy.  Results of an 
exclusive action news poll conducted by Survey USA show, 72-percent in Fresno county think the 
Chaffee Zoo should expand. And 21-percent are opposed to the idea. Tonight's meeting starts at 
six p-m at Fresno city hall on the second. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/27/2011, :48 SEC., LOCAL 
Despite budget uncertainties the city continues working to change the face of downtown. The city 
council, acting as the city's redevelopment agency today gave final approval to tearing down three 
buildings at the corner of Fulton and Stanislaus streets.  The largest is the old firestone tire store, 
which was built in 1947; there are no immediate plans for the site. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/28/2011, 1:03 MIN.,  LOCAL 
Fresno's Mayor is disappointed by a council vote that's saved jobs but cost the city money. 
Councilmember’s voted four to three last night against the mayor's plan to privatize commercial 
trash service. A "yes" vote would have meant the loss of more than one-hundred city jobs but the 
city in return would get two and a half million dollars a year in franchise fees. Mayor Ashley 
Swearengin says she's disappointed with the council's decision but trash workers are relieved. 
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ACTION NEWS 5PM, 1/28/2011, :43 SEC. LOCAL: 
Fresno City elected officials talked about state budget concerns during a town hall meeting today. 
Assembly member Henry T. Perea met with the Mayor, City Councilmember’s and School Board 
officials and Perea says he wants to know what's on the minds of his constituents.   The main 
concern tax exemptions proposed in governor jerry brown's current budget. Without extensions, 
Perea says current tax cuts could double.  For Fresno unified, that means almost 71-million dollars 
in cuts.  
 
 
 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/31/2011, 1:56 MIN., LOCAL 
Fresno's Homeless Prevention and Policy Manager says he tries to connect the homeless with 
housing or services but its not always possible the money and the services aren't always available 
but sometimes, he says, the homeless don't want to leave. Nate Martin has been here since 
November before that he lived in the village of hope next to the overall house. He says he was 
kicked out because he didn't follow the rules. So he pitched a tent on "F" street. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/10/2011, :39 SEC. LOCAL 
Plans to build two new Fresno police substations are officially off the table tonight after the City 
Council voted to reject all bids needed to move forward with the projects. The stations were 
proposed at the intersection of Clinton and Weber in central Fresno and the other was proposed 
for an area near Belmont and Dewitt in southeast Fresno. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM 2/11/2011, :31 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno mayor Ashley Swearengin will seek re-election in 2012.  Swearengin tells action news 
she is quote -- "Absolutely Running for a Second Term" end quote. Swearengin says she believes 
the job needs eight years and the better part of a decade to get the city on firm financial footing. 
The mayor recently passed the half-way mark of her first term. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 2/14/2011, 1:30 SEC.,LOCAL 
City Hall isn't exactly a happy place these days.  Everyone who kept their job is working to keep 
basic needs met in the wake of rising costs, falling revenue and another budget due by July with 
more pain expected while Mayor Ashley Swearengin's believes her administration is doing what is 
needed. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 2/15/2011, :56 SEC., LOCAL 
The city of Fresno’s budget mess took center stage tonight during a town hall meeting. Fresno 
Mayor Ashley Swearengin and other city leaders listened to residents' concerns during the 
gathering at a central Fresno church. Most of the discussion focused on the city's multi-million 
dollar budget deficit which the mayor and the city council have yet to reach an agreement on how 
to fix it. Mayor Swearengin says better days are on the horizon. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 2/17/2011, :49 SEC.LOCAL 
Despite their disagreements, the Fresno City Council and Mayor Ashley Swearengin found 
common ground today. At a budget workshop they agreed on some basic priorities for the city. 
With the items listed on the wall, the council members placed colored dots on what they 
considered the most important areas.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/17/2011, :46 SEC. LOCAL 
The Fresno city council sent a message to Governor Jerry Brown to not cut funding for enterprise 
zones. The zones provide subsidies to employers who hire otherwise hard to place workers.  
Electronic recyclers of Fresno are one of the nearly five hundred companies in Fresno who use the 
program to hire and retain workers. 
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ACTION NEWS 11PM, 3/07, 2011, 1:59 MIN., LOCAL  
It was billed as a Town Hall Meeting, but came off to many as more of a town hall lecture with the 
politicians doing all the talking. Freshman republican congressman Jeff Denham used the session 
and a news conference before to restate his goal to slash government spending.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 3/15/2011, :45 SEC. LOCAL 
Housing is one step closer in southeast fresno.this morning; the last building was demolished at 
the property at Ventura and eighth streets. The property used to house a Fresno unified 
maintenance yard but the land has now been cleared and about ninety affordable apartments for 
seniors are about to go up in its place. It’s a project both the city and redevelopment agency say is 
a perfect fit for the area. 
 
 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/17/2011, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL 
The environmental protection agency has increased its radiation sensors on the west coast. But 
the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission says it does not expect harmful radiation levels to reach 
the west coast from Japan.  The Fresno fire department and local emergency management 
personnel are on alert for any radiation problems. They say right now there is nothing to worry 
about here. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 3/18/2011, 2:12 MIN., LOCAL 
Children's Musical Theater Works has been putting on shows in downtown Fresno for eleven 
years. The City of Fresno has offered a vote of confidence but right now the group seeks sell-out 
crowds. The Fresno city council has approved a three-year agreement with the group for continued 
use of the memorial auditorium theater downtown. Councilmember Larry Westerlund was the lone 
dissenting vote. He was concerned because children's musical theater works owes the city 20-
thousand dollars for facility fees dating back to November of 2009. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 3/22/2011, :34 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno City Council Member Lee Brand unveiled a plan he says would help ensure the city always 
has enough money in its reserves. Brand’s proposal would expand the city’s emergency reserve 
from five to ten percent of the general fund. He says the initiative would give city leaders detailed 
guidelines for funding the city's rainy-day reserve when the economy rebounds. Brand will present 
the plan to the city council next week. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 3/23/2011,49 SEC. LOCAL 
The administrator of the environmental protection agency is visiting the valley today on the first 
stop of a nationwide tour of AG business. Lisa Jackson stopped at several Fresno county farms to 
check out environmentally friendly farming methods like drip irrigation. Conservatives have 
attacked the EPA for regulations that increase the cost of doing business, especially for Ag 
businesses. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/27/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: City of Fresno: Fresno Food Expo: We were joined by Amy Huerta, Local Business 
Initiative Manager, City of Fresno and Mark Ford, General Manager, Certified Meat Products & 
Fresno Food Expo Advisory Committee Member here to talk about their upcoming event.  The City 
of Fresno in partnership with the Fresno Food Expo Advisory Committee, MJR Creative Group, 
Cohen Communications and David Nalchajian, Inc. officially launched the inaugural Fresno Food 
Expo today, which will take place on Friday, March 11, 2011 at The Grand in Downtown Fresno. 
The Fresno Food Expo will be an exclusive event that will offer an opportunity for the Central San 
Joaquin Valley’s finest food growers, manufacturers, processors, producers, brewers and 
winemakers to exhibit their products to national and local retail buyers, restaurants and chefs. The 
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Fresno Food Expo kicks off with the closed trade portion of the event from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
where buyers can explore the various vendor booths, seeking out new product offers and making 
business connections. Beginning at 5:00 p.m. a public reception will be held where individuals will 
have the opportunity to see and taste a wide range of local foods and beverages. Tickets must be 
purchased in advance to attend and cost is $40 per person.  The Fresno Food Expo was 
developed as a component of the City of Fresno’s economic development strategy to find 
innovative ways to help local companies grow and succeed. The food industry is one of Fresno’s 
largest export oriented industries, which Mayor Swearengin has placed a special focus on as one 
of Fresno’s “key industries” because export oriented businesses not only keep wealth in the Fresno 
area, but bring in new dollars with exporting their product.  The Central San Joaquin Valley is 
internationally known as one of the world’s most productive and distinctive agricultural regions, and 
is home to hundreds of food producers, growers, manufacturers, processors, winemakers and 
brewers reflecting its rich diversity. In 2009, Fresno County had an agricultural production of $5.37 
billion alone. That total combined with Tulare, Kings and Madera County, puts the agricultural 
production in the Central San Joaquin Valley at $11.68 billion for 2009. According to Fresno 
County’s 2010 Economic Development Report, it is estimated that with an economic multiplier of 
3.5 resulting from, “expanding the types of value-added finished goods and increasing the 
integration of the field production, processing, packaging, research and development, and 
marketing sectors of the agriculture value-chain,” the overall food industry in the Central San 
Joaquin Valley generated approximately $41 billion in 2009.  
The Fresno Food Expo was in part modeled after another well-known and successful show in San 
Francisco, the Fancy Food Show, which draws over 40,000 attendees from more than 80 
countries. In developing plans for Fresno’s regional food expo, the City of Fresno also brought in 
local business owners who are experts in the food production industry and attend similar food 
shows every year in other markets to serve on an Advisory Committee. Those local business 
owners are:  

 Apple Valley Farms, Durbin Breckenidge 

 Certified Meat Products, Mark Ford 

 Fowler Packing, Leland Parnagian 

 Bouquet of Fruits, Stephen Paul 

 La Tapatia, Dan Solano  

 OK Produce, Brady Matoian 

 P-R Farms, Pat Ricchiuti 

 Pappy’s Fine Foods, Eddie Papulias 

 Wawona Frozen Foods, Bill Smittcamp 
 
ACTION NEWS  5PM, 1/6/2011, :42 SEC., LOCAL 
We give you an update now on the health of Hmong community leader General Vang Pao. Doctors 
now say the general is in critical condition tonight, battling pneumonia. General van Pao was 
admitted to the hospital after making this appearance at the Hmong New Year celebration at the 
Fresno fairgrounds on December 26th.action news has learned the general is in the hospital's 
intensive care unit, suffering from pneumonia related symptoms. During the 19-60's and 70's, 
general Vang pao commanded the "Secret Army", trained by the CIA and fought against the 
People's Army of Vietnam. Family friend Pao Fang just returned from visiting the general in the 
hospital. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/12/2011, :39 SEC., LOCAL 
Hmong representatives have released new details about the upcoming funeral for their beloved 
leader, general Vang Pao.  They say the four day memorial will take place in three of the halls at 
the Fresno convention center. They will be open around-the-clock over the course of the services. 
General Vang died last week after a long battle with pneumonia. His memorial is expected to draw 
Hmong dignitaries from all over the country to Fresno.  The memorial will be held on February 
fourth through the ninth at the Fresno convention center. There will also be candlelight vigils each 
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night from 6 to midnight at the Hmong international New Year headquarters. It’s located at ninth 
and McKinley in central Fresno. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/22/2011, 2:11 MIN.,LOCAL 
At least one local Hmong group is upset about not being invited to participate in the general's 
funeral service in february.dozens of people filled the memorial united Methodist church in Clovis 
Saturday night. Sunshine Moua is the general's great granddaughter.   She honored him by singing 
a traditional Hmong song. Fang says the Hmong 18 clan members can attend as individuals. Pai 
yang is related to the general and she's also sunshine's mother. In the end she hopes the entire 
Hmong community will come together for the general's sake. 
 
LATINO LIFE, January 9, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #3: New Leadership 
The Tulare Kings Hispanic Chamber of Commerce has a new executive director.  We'll introduce 
you to Sandra Gomez and tell you what the chamber has in store for 2011. 
Sandra Gomez Tulare Kings Hispanic Chamber Of Commerce and Tulare Kings Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce, (559) 734-6020 www.tkhcc.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LATINO LIFE,  JANUARY 16, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES,  LOCAL 
Segment #2 Free Tax Help 
Learn about the VITA program. Find out who qualifies for free tax help. Guests: Hannah Frick / 
Fresno County United Way and Veronica Soria / CSET 
Fresno County 243-3669 Www.Unitedwayfresno.Org 
 
 
PSA      LENGTH   AIR TIMES 
City of Fresno: Homelessness Initiative  :30     164 
FCC: Kids Report Location   :30      5 
 
 
 
 
 

PUBLIC SAFETY/CRIME 1ST QUARTER 2011 
 

VALLEY FOCUS, 2/06/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #2: Health Fair, Immunization & Whooping Cough: We were joined by Jeff Garner, 
Community Outreach & Marketing Director, KCAO and Baiju Abdulla, MD Family Medicine, 
Adventist Health Hanford Family Practice Residency here to talk about their upcoming event. The 
3rd Annual KCAO Free Health Service Fair will be held on February 27, 2011 from 9AM to 2PM at 
St. Brigid Catholic Church McHugh Hall 1000 N. Harris Street Hanford, CA 93230. This FREE 
Health Fair is open to the community and residents of Kings County who are under-insured and 
uninsured. Services provided by Adventist Health Care will include: Dental Exams Family 
Medicine, Pediatrics, Immunizations, Additional community resources will be available from 
participating community partners and vendors. For more information contact Jeff Garner at (559) 
415-7204 or jgarner@kcao.org. KCAO’s Mission: To advocate, educate and provide a wide range 
of quality services that empower, promote self-sufficiency, preserve dignity and improve the quality 

http://www.tkhcc.org/
http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORG
javascript:window.open('/2011/01/12/free-health-service-fair/?address=1000%20N.%20Harris%20St.%20Hanford,%20CA%2093230&width=500&height=500','Google%20Map%20for%201000%20N.%20Harris%20St.%20Hanford,%20CA%2093230','menubar=no,width=520,height=530,toolbar=no');void(0);
mailto:jgarner@kcao.org
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of life for the individuals and communities of Kings County. KCAO envisions a future where all 
people Kings County are able to live with dignity, have access to available resources and have the 
opportunity, motivation and ability to live economically productive and satisfying lives. 
 
 
LATINO LIFE,  JANUARY 16, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES,  LOCAL 
Segment #1The Silent Killer 
Carbon monoxide poisoning killed four members of a Madera County family. Learn the symptoms 
and how to avoid this silent killer. 
Guest: Dr. Rick Gellar / California Poison Control  
 
Segment #4 Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Warning  
Heating equipment should be properly installed/inspected 
Install carbon monoxide detectors 
Do not cover bottom of gas or propane ovens 
Never use fuel-burning equipment in home, garage, car or tent 
Never operate portable generator in an enclosed space like a garage or home 
Do not use charcoal or hibachi grills indoors or for heating 
Do not heat home with oven or clothes dryer 
Never let a car engine run inside a closed garage 
A new state law, passed last year requires that all single-family homes --including rental homes, 
install carbon monoxide detectors by July 1, 2011. 
Apartment units must install the detectors by January 1, 2013. 
 
 
LATINO LIFE, 2/09/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1 Helping Kids in Crisis 
Learn about CASA, Court Appointed Special Advocates &the volunteers who help abused and 
neglected children here in the valley. Find out how you can help. 
Guest: Carrie Margosian/ Casa of Tulare County 
 
LATINO LIFE, 2/20/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #2 Safer Household Cleaners 
What do you use to clean your house? Learn about safer and cheaper alternatives. 
Guests: Sarah Sharpe - Fresno Metro Ministry and Deiglis Delgado - Latinos United For Clean Air 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 1/19/2011, :54 SEC. LOCAL 
New this morning from the North Valley Merced Police are investigating the city's first homicide of 
the New Year. Officers were called out to Juneau Court and Conestoga just after ten o'clock last 
night for reports of shots fired.  But on their way to the scene they ran into a silver car driving down 
M Street near olive. The driver of that car stopped and told officers he and his female passenger 
had been shot at Juneau court and Conestoga. An ambulance took the man to a Modesto hospital 
while a helicopter airlifted the female passenger also to a Modesto hospital. That’s where the 
female victim passed away from her injuries.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/19/2011, 1:02 MIN., LOCAL 
Fresno Mayor ashley Swearengin is in Washington DC tonight  asking the federal government for 
more help in local job creation.swearengin joined more than two hundred- thirty mayors from 
across the country for the u-s conference of mayor's winter meeting. The city leaders are urging 
congress and the white house to work together on strategies to put more people to work in u-s 
cities. The Mayors are also concerned the Republican led congress may consider cutting the 
community development block grant, which pays for low income housing, jobs programs, and crime 
prevention. 
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AM LIVE SATURDAY 6AM, 1/22/2011, :28 SEC., LOCAL 
A man wanted on kidnapping and robbery charges in Clovis is now in jail, two months after the 
crime. 
Fifty-year-old Harold Ball of Fresno was taken into custody Thursday night, with help from Fresno 
Sheriff's investigators. Police say Ball was one of four suspects who lured a man to a home on 
Barstow Avenue in Clovis in November. Where the victim was beaten and robbed. The victim 
managed to escape, and so did his attackers before the swat team arrived. But authorities have 
now arrested all four of the suspects. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 1/22/2011, :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Surveillance cameras captured images of a suspect breaking into a Fresno business overnight. 
Around 5AM, one person forced their way into a business near home and Minnewawa in East 
Central Fresno. The footage shows the person use a crow bar to force open the door, go under a 
desk, grab a computer and run out the door. The company says it has had vehicles broken into 
and vandalized before, but they've never had anything stolen from inside their offices. If you 
recognize the person in the picture or might have seen the crime, you are urged to call Fresno 
police. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 1/24/2011,:46 SEC., LOCAL 
The California Highway Patrol wants to remind drivers to use your headlights while driving in foggy 
conditions. You should use the "low beam" lights. That’s because high beam headlights will reflect 
off the fog, creating a "white wall" effect that makes it even more difficult to see. And if conditions 
are really bad, it’s a good idea to drive with your window partially open, so that you can listen for 
traffic. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/25/2011, :26 SEC., LOCAL 
A landmark hotel in Yosemite National Park will shut down for a few weeks while undergoing major 
renovations. The Ahwahnee Hotel will be closed for three weeks to allow crews to make safety 
upgrades. The eight million dollar project also includes renovations to the hotel's restaurants, 
shops and guest rooms. Officials plan on reopening the hotel on March 17th. This multi million 
dollar project is funded through a special fee charged on products and services sold in the park. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/26/2011, 1:28 MIN., LOCAL 
Before the sun comes up, Richard Maron is out and about in Fowler. During those early morning 
hours he says visibility is so low he can barely see what is in front of him. Fowler and other parts of 
south Fresno County are especially vulnerable to dense fog. Engineers have focused on a stretch 
of highway 99 between Kingsburg and Fresno by installing high tech equipment used to measure 
fog density and to warn drivers. Soon Caltrans will add eleven new traffic cameras in this area. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/26/2011, :50 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno Mayor Ashley Swearengin met with Governor Jerry Brown, to fight for some much-needed 
funding. Swearengin joined the eight mayors of California’s other largest cities at the state capitol 
today with the goal of saving one-point-seven billion dollars in development money. The Governor 
has called for eliminating more than 400 redevelopment agencies through-out the state and shift 
that money instead to schools, public safety, and social programs. Mayor Swearengin says she 
disagrees with the governor's point of view. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 1/29/2011, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Engineers in Boston showed off a new device today that could make DUI if are a thing of the past. 
This is the new driver alcohol detection system for safety. The system would test driver's blood 
alcohol before the car could be started. In the near future, a touch sensor in the car's starter button 
could measure alcohol levels through your skin. But, the technology is at least eight to 10 years 
away from being implemented. Because auto makers say they want to make sure that the devices 
are fool proof before they offer them. 
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AM LIVE SUNDAY 6AM, 1/30/2011, :14 SEC. ,LOCAL 
Your car may soon tell you if you are fit to drive after a night out on the town. New technology that 
can prevent drivers from starting their cars if they are drunk was unveiled this weekend.  Reporter 
Scott Young gives us a sneak peek at the new device.  
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/21/2011, :31 SEC., LOCAL 
You may not need intense self-defense training to protect yourself from crime. You can take some 
simple steps to keep you from becoming the next victim. Tonight on action news, live at eleven 
some simple tips that could make all the difference. Hear what criminals look for in a potential 
target and what you shouldn't do as you walk to and from your daily destinations. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 2/21/2011, :34 SEC. , LOCAL 
PG & E's controversial smart meters are under fire again, this time for emitting radiation. An 
environmental consultant hired by smart meter opponents in Marin County has released a study 
showing the radio frequency radiation level of some of the meters is much higher than originally 
thought. The study found that the meters violate FCC public safety limit violations. The utility 
company has maintained that the smart meters are safe and pose no health risks.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM 2/23/2011, :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno police conducted a traffic crackdown today with a twist. The focus was on foot traffic. 
Officers conducted a pedestrian safety operation, looking for people who do not use a crosswalk, 
fail to obey "don't walk" signals, or jaywalk. Last year, the city of Fresno had 24 fatal collisions, 
including twelve involving pedestrians or bicyclists.  Bicyclists were also reminded that the law 
requires them to follow the same rules of the road as cars. Traffic officers are also on the lookout 
for motorists who fail to yield to pedestrians and drive in designated bicycle lanes. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/24/2011, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno mayor Ashley Swearengin is in Washington D.C. She and mayors from several other cities 
are fighting to protect millions of dollars their cities get from the federal government.  They're using 
the u-s conference of mayors the express their concerns about proposed cuts to community 
development block grants. Its money they say is critical to cities for affordable housing, 
transportation, public safety and job creation. In 2009, Fresno received more than 7 and a half 
million dollars in community block grant funding. 
  
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 2/24/2011, :28 SEC., LOCAL 
Local community leaders received a statewide honor tonight in downtown Fresno. 
Assemblyman Henry t. Perea handed out plaques and certificates at the African American heritage 
awards held at the African American History Museum. Six community activists were recognized, 
from a wide range of fields from education and public safety to religion. This ceremony is one of 
many held across the state this week in honor of Black History Month. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/28/2011, :24 SEC., LOCAL 
State investigators are looking into the death of a man who fell into a meat grinder in the south 
valley. Kings county sheriff's deputies found the body of 72 year old Leopoldo Gutierrez in a meat 
grinder this morning at the central valley meat packing plant in hanford.deputies is calling the death 
an accident, but it remains under investigation. The case will be sent to the California division of 
occupational safety and health. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/11/2011, 2:21 MIN.,LOCAL 
The City held an emergency meeting today and this is the result with help from the Fresno Police 
Department, Sanger police are enforcing a strict curfew no minors out past 10 without a parent this 
is all a major effort to send a message to gang members you're no longer welcome here. 
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ACTION NEWS 6PM, 3/17/2011, 2:10 MIN.,LOCAL 
It was a scary situation for the employee of the check cashing store, who was held at gunpoint and 
bound and gagged but police responded quickly and quickly shot and killed one of the suspects. 
The daylight robbery attempt had officers and swat team members all over the area, closing 
streets, and locking down local schools. They scrambled to the scene after an employee of the ace 
check cashing dialed 911 and pushed a panic alarm as two robbery suspects dropped through the 
ceiling, just as she opened the store before 830 this morning.  
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/17/2011, :41 SEC., LOCAL 
Another armed robbery overnight ended with two men in custody just minutes after the crime. 
Fresno police say the robbers hit a "Food King and Liquor" store just after midnight. Officers say it 
didn't take long to catch them. They say the men stole between fifty and 100 dollars at gunpoint, 
and then left on bicycles. Officers spotted them just down the street 
 
ACTION NEWS 3/18/2011, :44 SEC., LOCAL 
Kerman Police say they are having a tough time solving a home invasion robbery that left a 95-
year old woman locked in a closet for hours. It's a story you'll see only on action news. It happened 
yesterday afternoon at a home near Kearney and Park. Detectives say the elderly victim, who 
didn't want to be shown on camera. Has trouble with her memory, so determining the exact time of 
the crime has been difficult. The woman's granddaughter says she was locked in a closet. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 3/19/2011, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
The Fresno Zoo is one of the top in the nation. The zoo was awarded accreditation today after 
going through an inspection by the association of zoos and aquariums in january.the accreditation 
process includes a complete inspection of the zoo's operations including animal care, education, 
conservation and safety. It is awarded to less than ten percent of the 24-hundred zoo's and 
aquariums in the U.S. The process must be completed every five years so the next time the Fresno 
Chaffee zoo will be accredited is 2016. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 3/21/2011, :36 SEC., LOCAL 
A national child safety agency says the longer kids use car safety seats, the safer they'll be in a car 
crash. The American Academy Of Pediatrics And The National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration--now recommends using a booster seat for children 8 to 12 years old if they're  four-
foot-nine or shorter. Experts also recommend keeping children in rear facing car seats until the age 
of two.  But it's the new booster seat recommendation that some valley parents don't agree with.  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/24/2011, 2:02 MIN.,LOCAL 
Here are some of the more than 2,000 cell phones the California corrections department 
confiscated from inmates in the first two months of this year alone. Over the years, the problem has 
gotten so bad even notorious mass murderer Charles Manson was caught twice with a cell phone. 
State senator Alex Padilla is trying for the third time to pass a law that cracks down on illegal cell 
phones in California prisons by going after both the smuggler and the inmate with misdemeanor 
charges that involve jail time and stiff fines. In fact, inmates could get up to another 5 years. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/24/2011, :26 SEC., LOCAL 
Governor Jerry Brown signed 13-bills to reduce California’s more than 26-billion dollar budget 
deficit. Brown also repeated his call for state legislators to let the people of California vote on 
whether to temporarily extend existing taxes. He says the other option includes deeper cuts to core 
services like education and public safety. The bills signed today include more than eight-billion 
dollars in cuts to education, Medi-Cal, Cal-Works, and transportation. 
 
OPRAH, 1/07/2011, 4PM, 1 HOUR, SYNDICTION 
Best of Oprah: Exclusive: The 16 Year Old Boy Who Killed His Molester: He was released from jail 
just for this interview. In this encore airing, Oprah talks with Daniel Kovarbasich, the 16 year old 
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boy who killed his molester by stabbing him 55 times. Hear how he and his parents were groomed 
and learn the warning signs that could help parents protect their children. 
 
OPRAH, 2/08/2011, 4PM 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
Exclusive: Raped by Their Father & Brothers: Twin Sisters Come Forward: 
For eight years, they were sex slaves and raped almost everyday by their two brothers and their 
own father. Now, in their first television interview, they are finally ready to talk about what 
happened. Then, hear from the one person they say know about the abuse and did nothing, their 
mother. Plus, the neighbors who rescued them share the warning signs they missed and their 
biggest regret. 
 
OPRAH, 3/10/2011, 4PM 1HOUR, SYNDICATION: 
200 Adult Men Who Were Molested Come Forward: 
A Landmark “Oprah” show event. They are your husbands, your fathers, your brothers, your sons. 
In this encore airing, 200 men courageously stand together to say that they were all molested. The 
topic is taboo, surrounded by stigma, shame and staggering statistics. It’s estimated that 1 in every 
6 men has been molested as a child. 
 
 
PSA      LENGTH   AIR TIMES 
Fog Safety Reminder    :30     20 
 
 
 
 

HEALTH CARE ISSUES CENTRAL VALLEY 1ST QUARTER 2011 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/06/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Kids Day 2011 Ambassador/Children’s Hospital Central California: We were joined by 
Jim Meinert, Vice President, CHCC Foundation and Kateyln Ashton, Development Coordinator, 
CHCC here to talk about their upcoming event. Tuesday marks the 24th Annual Kids Day and one 
smiling teen will be among the hundreds of people happy to sell you a special edition of the Fresno 
Bee to benefit Children's Hospital Central California. Chelsea Dunn, 16, believes in the magic of 
music. When she plays the Glockenspiel, she can forget about the illness and the treatments that 
have kept her home for her sophomore year, instead of with her friends and the band at Tulare 
Union High School. "Every teenager will deny this...because they go to school. I actually miss it...I 
miss school," Chelsea Dunn said. It's that quick wit and ability to tell it like it is that people can't 
help but notice about Chelsea. But what they might notice first is her weakened condition because 
of regular chemotherapy treatments for soft tissue, Ewing Sarcoma. "Technically it's a bone cancer 
but I was lucky enough to where mine just formed a mass in my back and it wasn't in my bones," 
Dunn said. Chelsea considers herself lucky because her cancer was found early, detected as a 
lump in her back last May. When she lost her hair to treatment Chelsea's family members shaved 
theirs off in solidarity. Chelsea's mom Heather says the family was relieved they can support 
Chelsea while she undergoes chemo without leaving the Valley. So when Children's Hospital 
Central California asked Chelsea to be this year's Kids Day Ambassador...Chelsea jumped at the 
chance which included a visit to her high school to promote the annual fundraiser. Away from 
home Chelsea wears a wig, similar to her natural, trademark, red hair. Now Chelsea is getting 
known for her fighting spirit and support of the hospital that's helped her survive. The Craycroft Unit 
at Children's Hospital Central California is where patients like Chelsea stay when their treatment 
requires an overnight visit. As one of their "star" patients Chelsea even autographed her Kids Day 
poster for the staff. A year ago, Chelsea and her family didn't know they would need to come here 
but they're grateful they can get world class care for her so close to home.  
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/06/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
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Segment #2: Health Fair, Immunization & Whooping Cough: We were joined by Jeff Garner, 
Community Outreach & Marketing Director, KCAO and Baiju Abdulla, MD Family Medicine, 
Adventist Health Hanford Family Practice Residency here to talk about their upcoming event. The 
3rd Annual KCAO Free Health Service Fair will be held on February 27, 2011 from 9AM to 2PM at 
St. Brigid Catholic Church McHugh Hall 1000 N. Harris Street Hanford, CA 93230. This FREE 
Health Fair is open to the community and residents of Kings County who are under-insured and 
uninsured. Services provided by Adventist Health Care will include: Dental Exams Family 
Medicine, Pediatrics, Immunizations, Additional community resources will be available from 
participating community partners and vendors. For more information contact Jeff Garner at (559) 
415-7204 or jgarner@kcao.org. KCAO’s Mission: To advocate, educate and provide a wide range 
of quality services that empower, promote self-sufficiency, preserve dignity and improve the quality 
of life for the individuals and communities of Kings County. KCAO envisions a future where all 
people Kings County are able to live with dignity, have access to available resources and have the 
opportunity, motivation and ability to live economically productive and satisfying lives. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/06/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MIMUTES, LOCAL 

Segment #4: Janice Noga will present a "For Her Sweethearts" benefit concert Saturday, February 

12th, 2011 at 7:30 p.m. in Warnors Theatre in Fresno.  The "Sweethearts" are the children and 

adults of United Cerebral Palsy of Central California. Her New York Credits include major roles in 

such classics as "Zorba", "Fiddler on the Roof", "Annie", "Follies" and "Bye, Bye Birdie".  She has 

performed for Hal Prince and Richard Rodgers. Tickets for the benefit concert are priced $25 for 

show, $20 for seniors and students, and Celebration and Champagne with Janice $50.   

 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/20/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Children’s Hospital Central California Kids Day: We were joined by Chelsea Dunn, 
Ambassador and Katelyn Ashton, Development Coordinator here to talk about the Hospital’s 
upcoming fund raising event. For the past 24 years, Children’s Hospital Central California has 
benefited from the thousands of volunteers that hit the streets every March to sell the special “Kids 
Day” edition of the Fresno Bee for $1.00. By participating as a Kids Day volunteer, you not only 
help Children’s Hospital raise important funds, but also help valley residents learn more about vital 
healthcare services and programs Children’s Hospital provides. Whether you participate as an 
individual or in a group, Kids Day needs your help! Sign up today and be a part of the healing 
miracles that happen everyday at Children’s Hospital Central California. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/27/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: City of Fresno: Fresno Food Expo: We were joined by Amy Huerta, Local Business 
Initiative Manager, City of Fresno and Mark Ford, General Manager, Certified Meat Products & 
Fresno Food Expo Advisory Committee Member here to talk about their upcoming event.  The City 
of Fresno in partnership with the Fresno Food Expo Advisory Committee, MJR Creative Group, 
Cohen Communications and David Nalchajian, Inc. officially launched the inaugural Fresno Food 
Expo today, which will take place on Friday, March 11, 2011 at The Grand in Downtown Fresno. 
The Fresno Food Expo will be an exclusive event that will offer an opportunity for the Central San 
Joaquin Valley’s finest food growers, manufacturers, processors, producers, brewers and 
winemakers to exhibit their products to national and local retail buyers, restaurants and chefs. The 
Fresno Food Expo kicks off with the closed trade portion of the event from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
where buyers can explore the various vendor booths, seeking out new product offers and making 
business connections. Beginning at 5:00 p.m. a public reception will be held where individuals will 
have the opportunity to see and taste a wide range of local foods and beverages. Tickets must be 
purchased in advance to attend and cost is $40 per person.  The Fresno Food Expo was 
developed as a component of the City of Fresno’s economic development strategy to find 
innovative ways to help local companies grow and succeed. The food industry is one of Fresno’s 
largest export oriented industries, which Mayor Swearengin has placed a special focus on as one 
of Fresno’s “key industries” because export oriented businesses not only keep wealth in the Fresno 
area, but bring in new dollars with exporting their product.  The Central San Joaquin Valley is 
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internationally known as one of the world’s most productive and distinctive agricultural regions, and 
is home to hundreds of food producers, growers, manufacturers, processors, winemakers and 
brewers reflecting its rich diversity. In 2009, Fresno County had an agricultural production of $5.37 
billion alone. That total combined with Tulare, Kings and Madera County, puts the agricultural 
production in the Central San Joaquin Valley at $11.68 billion for 2009. According to Fresno 
County’s 2010 Economic Development Report, it is estimated that with an economic multiplier of 
3.5 resulting from, “expanding the types of value-added finished goods and increasing the 
integration of the field production, processing, packaging, research and development, and 
marketing sectors of the agriculture value-chain,” the overall food industry in the Central San 
Joaquin Valley generated approximately $41 billion in 2009.  
The Fresno Food Expo was in part modeled after another well-known and successful show in San 
Francisco, the Fancy Food Show, which draws over 40,000 attendees from more than 80 
countries. In developing plans for Fresno’s regional food expo, the City of Fresno also brought in 
local business owners who are experts in the food production industry and attend similar food 
shows every year in other markets to serve on an Advisory Committee. Those local business 
owners are:  

 Apple Valley Farms, Durbin Breckenidge 

 Certified Meat Products, Mark Ford 

 Fowler Packing, Leland Parnagian 

 Bouquet of Fruits, Stephen Paul 

 La Tapatia, Dan Solano  

 OK Produce, Brady Matoian 

 P-R Farms, Pat Ricchiuti 

 Pappy’s Fine Foods, Eddie Papulias 

 Wawona Frozen Foods, Bill Smittcamp 
 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/27/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #2:  Festival of Hearts Event: Camp Taylor: We were joined by Len Turk, Father of sons 
who attends Camp Taylor and Rachael Goldring, Heart Patient here to talk about there upcoming 
camp.  February is “American Heart Month” and Camp Taylor is doing their part to raise awareness 
by hosting the 5th Annual Festival of Hearts Event. This year’s them is “Hearts on Safari” and 
everyone in the community is invited to come enjoy a great meal as well as live and silent auctions, 
all benefiting Camp Taylor, a summer camp for kids who suffer from congenital heart disease and 
their families. Camp Taylor was founded in Central California when Taylor Gamino, a child with 
heart disease, wanted to go to summer camp. Determined to make her son’s dream possible, 
Kimberlie Gamino create a safe, fun place for children with heart disease and Camp Taylor was 
born.  The Festival of Hearts event will take place on March 19th at Tornino’s but ticket sales will 
conclude at the end of February. All proceeds from the Festival of Hearts event go directly to Camp 
Taylor, Inc., a local non-profit 501c (3) organization dedicated to providing programs for children 
and their families living with heart disease. These programs include 4 residential summer camps, 
financial assistance to families during hospitalization and funding local hospital gatherings for 
children.  
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/27/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
 Segment #3: United Cerebral Palsy: Brian Sturgeon St. Patrick’s Day Run: Guests include Jackie 
Yates; Chair of the Run and Ken Takeuchi, Race Director her to talk about their upcoming event. 
The 23rd Annual Brian Sturgeon St. Patrick’s Day Run and Walk for UCP, one of the longest term 
events of its kind in the Valley, is scheduled for Saturday, March 12th at Woodward Park in Fresno. 
The event, which has become a Valley tradition, has raised more than 300,000 for services to 
children and adults with Cerebral Palsy and other disabilities. The adult 4 mile run is a premium 30 
points in Race Director Ken Takeuchi’s Valley Runner of the Year series.  UCP’s objective is “Life 
Without Limits” for persons with disabilities. Awards include medallions hand made by UCPCC’s 
adult students in the Art and Technology Program. 
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VALLEY FOCUS, 2/27/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #4:  LARCS & ARC Fresno: A Look Back at Leap Ahead Fundraiser. We were joined by 
Lori Ramirez, Director, Arc and Peggy Murphy, President, LARCS here to talk about their 
upcoming event.  The LARCS has been an organization for many years designed to benefit the 
developmentally disabled people of Fresno County. LARC stands for “Ladies Aid for Retarded 
Citizens” and this year’s theme for their fundraiser is “A Look Back. A Leap Ahead” held at Holy 
Trinity Church Hall at 6PM. LARC Supports programs like Break the Barriers, Special Olympics, 
Lori Ann Infant Center and Jr. LARCS at various High Schools. All proceeds go to help the 
developmentally disabled of Fresno County. 
 
LATINO LIFE,  JANUARY 16, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES,  LOCAL 
Segment #1The Silent Killer 
Carbon monoxide poisoning killed four members of a Madera County family. Learn the symptoms 
and how to avoid this silent killer. Guest: Dr. Rick Gellar / California Poison Control  
 
Segment #4 Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Warning  
Heating equipment should be properly installed/inspected 
Install carbon monoxide detectors 
Do not cover bottom of gas or propane ovens 
Never use fuel-burning equipment in home, garage, car or tent 
Never operate portable generator in an enclosed space like a garage or home 
Do not use charcoal or hibachi grills indoors or for heating 
Do not heat home with oven or clothes dryer 
Never let a car engine run inside a closed garage 
A new state law, passed last year requires that all single-family homes --including rental homes, 
install carbon monoxide detectors by July 1, 2011. 
Apartment units must install the detectors by January 1, 2013. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/20/2011, 1:37 SEC., LOCAL 
This treadmill saved David Duran’s life. So did these weights and extra exercise. Two years ago, at 
12 years old and weighing 187 pounds, doctors told David he was way too heavy. 20 percent of all 
youngsters in the US are obese. And two-thirds will become obese adults - which may lead to 
hypertension, stroke and diabetes. Dr. Daphne Bryan runs their novel teen’s program. At-risk kids 
like David and their families meet with nutritionists and exercise scientists for two years. Doctors 
say whole family education boosts immersion and drives home key lessons on health.  
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 1/07/2011, :43 SEC., LOCAL 
Many Californians were shocked after opening their latest health insurance bill. Blue Shield is 
raising rates nearly 60-percent for the individually insured. A premium that was once 271-
dollars.will now soars to 431-dollars, starting March first.  Before President Obama’s health reform,  
republicans in Washington began the process of repealing that measure. But it's typically left to 
*states*Not the federal government...to handle insurance issues. The problem is  most states 
including California don't have the authority to review and reject rate hikes.california's insurance 
commissioner, Dave Jones says he's asked blue shield to postpone this latest hike for 60-days.he 
also says there's not much else he can do. 
 
AM LIVE SATURDAY 6AM, 1/29/2011, :23 SEC., LOCAL 
 The Red Cross is running out of blood and they say the weather is to blame. Red Cross officials 
say bad storms in several parts of the country forced the cancellation of blood drives and kept 
donors at home. The organization says it's facing its lowest blood supply in ten years. Officials are 
urging eligible donors to give blood as soon as possible.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/29/2011, 29 SEC., LOCAL 
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Engineers in Boston showed off a new device today that could make DUI's a thing of the past. 
This is the new driver alcohol detection system for safety. The system would test driver's blood 
alcohol before the car could be started. In the near future, a touch sensor in the car's starter button 
could measure alcohol levels through your skin. But, the technology is at least eight to 10 years 
away from being implemented because auto makers say they want to make sure that the devices 
are fool proof before they offer them. 
 
AM LIVE SUNDAY 6AM, 1/30/2011, 34 SEC., LOCAL 
 Baby boomers may soon be dealing with a higher risk for Alzheimer’s. A report released this week 
by the Alzheimer’s association suggests as the first baby boomers turn 65 this year, they'll be hit 
especially hard with Alzheimer’s. The Alzheimer’s association says one out of eight boomers will 
develop the disease. According to the new report, that comes to about 10-million people. The 
report also suggests one in every two 85-year-olds will get Alzheimer’s. Right now, Alzheimer's 
disease is the sixth-leading cause of death in the United States.  
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 1/31/2011, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
The federal government is launching a new assault on *salt.* In new dietary guidelines to be issued 
in just about an hour at 7 this morning. The government will say half of Americans need to 
drastically cut their daily salt intake. The warning will specifically name people who are 51 and 
older, african-americans and anyone suffering from high blood pressure, diabetes or chronic 
kidney disease. For everyone else, the government will continue to recommend no more than a 
teaspoon of salt a day. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/31/2011, :38 SEC. , LOCAL 
A new educational alternative in Fresno is for anyone looking to get on the "Fast Track" to a 
medical career. The California Institute Of Medical Science began offering classes inside Fresno’s 
Manchester center today. The school offers training for people who want a career in the health 
care industry fast. Two programs are available.  They offer A five -week phlebotomy technician 
program or a twelve -week phlebotomy and lab assistant program. Phlebotomy technicians remove 
blood from patients for lab work.lab assistants process specimens, operate test equipment, and 
input data.  Classes are offered in the morning or evening and are taught by experienced, certified 
phlebotomy technicians.  
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/01/2011, :31 SEC., LOCAL 
Your body shape could determine your risk of getting breast cancer. A new study in the journal of 
women's health suggests obese women are less likely to get screened for breast cancer. Many 
women say mammograms are too painful and insurance has nothing to do with them skipping 
tests. Researchers say their study suggests obese women have a higher rate of getting deadly 
breast cancer because they're less likely to get screened. The study also suggests one in eight 
women will develop breast cancer in their lifetime. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/22/2011, :25 SEC., LOCAL 
P-G-&-E'S controversial smart meters are under fire again, this time for emitting radiation. 
An environmental consultant hired by smart meter opponents in Marin County has released a study 
showing the radio frequency radiation level of some of the meters is much higher than originally 
thought. The study found that the meters violate FCC public safety limit violations. The utility 
company insists the smart meters are safe and pose no health risks.  
 
 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/22/2011, :31 SEC., LOCAL 
Doctors say they have a better chance of detecting breast cancer the more mammograms they 
review. A new study in the journal "Radiology" shows doctors who review a higher number of 
mammograms every year have fewer false-positives for their patients. Researchers say 
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radiologists who looked at fewer mammograms sounded more false alarms. U.S. radiologists are 
required to review at least 960 mammograms every two years.  Researchers recommend that 
number be increased to one-thousand or 15-hundred for better accuracy.  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/22/2011, :30 SEC., LOCAL 
A new study is raising new questions over the possible health risks of using cell phones. New data 
from the national institutes of health suggests radiation from about an hour of cell phone use 
boosts brain activity by seven percent in the area closest to the antenna. What is still unknown is 
whether the extra brain function is bad. Some argue the extra activity may even provide 
therapeutic effects. Researchers say the next step is to focus on repeated exposure to 
electromagnetic waves from cell phones, over a five or ten year period. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/23/2011, :31 SEC., LOCAL 
A new study reveals more and more teens are drinking alcohol and a third of them are getting their 
drinks at home or from family members. A new federal study finds six percent of kids 12 to 14 
years old drank alcohol in the past month. The federal study suggests that's alarming because 
young people who start drinking before age 15 are six times more likely to develop drinking 
problems later in life. Researchers surveyed more than 44-thousand young people for the study 
and the statistics come from the substance abuse and mental health services administration.  
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/28/2011, :28 SEC., LOCAL: 
Doctors are telling parents to chill out when it comes to their kid's fevers. The American academy 
of pediatrics has released a new report advising parents not to seek treatment every time a child's 
temperature inches up. They say kid's fevers are often caused by viruses and will go away without 
medicine and without causing any damage.  Doctors also say parents tend to over treat fevers with 
medication. They say fever is not an illness but a process to help fight infection.  
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/28/2011, :18 SEC.,LOCAL 
The American academy of pediatrics want teens banned from tanning salons.  Doctors say they 
want to reduce their risk of skin cancer. More than 30 states regulate indoor tanning for minors. 
Now the academy's stance is part of a policy statement on today's journal pediatrics. 87-hundred 
people died of skin cancer last year. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 3/1/2011, :31 SEC., LOCAL 
People who are more self-aware might have an easier time kicking their smoking habit. 
Researchers at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor looked at 100 participants who were 
interested in quitting and smoked about 17 cigarettes a day. The study found people who are more 
likely to see the anti-smoking messages as "Relevant To Themselves" were also more likely to 
quit. The study is published in the journal natural neuroscience. Experts say the study underscores 
the importance of tailoring treatments to the individual. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM 3/25/2011, :28 SEC., LOCAL 
P-g &-e says it has a new plan for customers who want their smart meters switched off. But it will 
cost you. The plan would allow residents to turn off the signals in their smart meters for a fee of 
fourteen -or- twenty dollars per month, plus, an additional upfront fee. Those fees, according to 
PG&E, would pay for the meter reader to come to your home. Some people blame the signals for 
causing health problems like headaches and insomnia. But state studies have found no proof that 
the signals are harmful. 
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AM LIVE SATURDAY 6AM, 3/26/2011, :32 SEC., LOCAL 
A so-called "super-bug" is spreading through health-care facilities in southern California. 
The bacteria are known in medical circles as CRKP. It resistant to antibiotics and once thought to 
be rare. Roughly 350-cases were reported in los Angeles county between June and December of 
2010.doctors say it affects mostly elderly patients commonly on ventilators who often stay at the 
facility for an extended period of time’s CRKP was first discovered in a new York city hospital and 
the centers for disease control has been tracking it across 35-states since 2009. 
 
AM LIVE SUNDAY 6AM, , 3/27/2011, 1:15 MIN.,LOCAL 
 Sneezing over and over again, head completely congested, eyes watering, it just becomes a very 
miserable experience.  Like millions of Americans, trey Gregory has seasonal allergies seasonal 
allergies are generally allergies to different pollens. Specifically in the springtime it's usually the 
trees, summertime the grasses and fall time generally the weeds." the immune system of allergy 
sufferer treats pollen - usually a harmless substance - as if it were a threat. The body's response is 
Sneezing, itchy, watery eyes and a runny nose.  At the peak of suffering from my seasonal 
allergies I had to avoid the outdoors pretty much the entire spring.  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/28/2011, :33 SEC.,LOCAL 
Your child's pediatrician could soon be warning your family about the risks of facebook. The 
academy of pediatrics says a new health risk called "facebook depression" is "a potential harm to 
teens that use social networking sites”. The group says there's mounting concern, some sites 
influence children and teens to engage in risky behaviors and too much time spent online can 
interfere with sleep, homework, and physical activity. The group says pediatricians should address 
these concerns with kids and teens. The guidelines are published in today's online journal, 
"Pediatrics". 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/28/2011, :30 SEC., LOCAL 
Messy ends to relationships may do more harm to your body than just a broken heart. Researchers 
at Columbia and Colorado universities used an MRI on forty people who had just gone through a 
romantic breakup. Researchers compared those scans to people experiencing physical pain and 
found the same regions of the brain are activated. Researchers say the findings conclude the mind 
and body are tightly linked and that emotional stress, like heartbreak can sometimes lead to 
different types of physical illnesses and disorders. 
 
OPRAH, 1/13/2011, 4PM, 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
The Five Things You Need to Do in 2011:  
Dr. Oz has the five things every single person in America needs to know and how that could save 
their lives. Then, fitness expert Bob Green’s five weight loss secrets that really work. Plus clutter 
king Peter Walsh shares his best advice for cleaning up in the New Year. 
 
OPRAH, 2/10/2011, 4PM, 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION: 
Singing Sensation Jennifer Hudson and her incredible weight loss: 
Jennifer Hudson talks to Oprah about her recent dramatic weight loss and what it takes to maintain 
her new look. Then, seventy five of her family and friends joined in Jennifer weight loss journey 
and how they lost the pounds.  
 
 
PSA      LENGTH   AIR TIMES 
Children’s Hospital: Kids Day Give  :15     67 
Children’s Hospital: Kids Day Volunteer :30     85 
Children’s Hospital: Kids Day Thank You :15     33 
Community Calendar    :30     142 
Fog Safety Reminder    :30     20 
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EDUCATIONAL ISSUES FOR THE CENTRAL VALLEY 1ST QUARTER 2011 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/6/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #3: West Fresno Multi-Cultural Youth Conference: H.O.O.D. Helping our own destiny: we 
were joined by Paul Copeland, helping our own destiny and Dr. Jane Kennedy, black men and 
boy’s initiative here to talk about their organization and upcoming event.  Food, music, basketball 
and straight talk about life are on tap for junior high and high school youth at the three-day West 
Fresno Multi-Cultural Youth Conference that kicks off this morning. Beginning with breakfast at 
8:30 a.m., the conference at the Fresno Westside Seventh-day Adventist Church will include 
workshops on leadership, education, health and how to pay for college, and a two-day boys and 
girls basketball tournament. The conference is in the gymnasium-size Mending hall Better Living 
Center behind the church, the new home for event sponsor HOOD -- Helping Our Own Destiny. 
Teaming with the church to hold the conference and ongoing youth activities at the center is a 
blessing. The goal of the conference is to encourage and educate youths of all races and to have 
some fun -- much the same as the goals of HOOD, he said. Local dignitaries will take part in the 
conference.  
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/06/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #2: Health Fair, Immunization & Whooping Cough: We were joined by Jeff Garner, 
Community Outreach & Marketing Director, KCAO and Baiju Abdulla, MD Family Medicine, 
Adventist Health Hanford Family Practice Residency here to talk about their upcoming event. The 
3rd Annual KCAO Free Health Service Fair will be held on February 27, 2011 from 9AM to 2PM at 
St. Brigid Catholic Church McHugh Hall 1000 N. Harris Street Hanford, CA 93230. This FREE 
Health Fair is open to the community and residents of Kings County who are under-insured and 
uninsured. Services provided by Adventist Health Care will include: Dental Exams Family 
Medicine, Pediatrics, Immunizations, Additional community resources will be available from 
participating community partners and vendors. For more information contact Jeff Garner at (559) 
415-7204 or jgarner@kcao.org. KCAO’s Mission: To advocate, educate and provide a wide range 
of quality services that empower, promote self-sufficiency, preserve dignity and improve the quality 
of life for the individuals and communities of Kings County. KCAO envisions a future where all 
people Kings County are able to live with dignity, have access to available resources and have the 
opportunity, motivation and ability to live economically productive and satisfying lives. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/20/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #2 & #3: Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central California: Bowl for Kids Sake: We were 
joined by Shauna Goodman, Fund Development Officer and Peter Tapia, Marketing Outreach 
Coordinator and Patrick Wallach of Big Brothers to talk about their organization. Bowl for Kids’ 
Sake is Big Brothers Big Sisters largest national fundraiser, raising over $20 million annually for 
children in need across the country. Because of Bowl for Kids' Sake, more Bigs and Littlest can be 
paired up, more friendships can be gained and improved outlooks on life can be started. 
Bowl for Kids’ Sake is a fun and easy way to positively impact a child’s life. Just follow the simple 
steps below: 
1) Start a team. Teams are formed with five members. Consider creating a team with family, 
friends, fraternity brothers, sorority sisters, or co-workers. 
2) Start securing sponsorships. Each bowler is asked to raise a minimum of $70 in sponsorships – 
for a total of $350 raised per individual team or secure $400 in funds from your company for a 
corporate team. 

javascript:window.open('/2011/01/12/free-health-service-fair/?address=1000%20N.%20Harris%20St.%20Hanford,%20CA%2093230&width=500&height=500','Google%20Map%20for%201000%20N.%20Harris%20St.%20Hanford,%20CA%2093230','menubar=no,width=520,height=530,toolbar=no');void(0);
mailto:jgarner@kcao.org
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The best part? All of the event expenses are completely underwritten by our corporate sponsors. 
That means 100% of the money raised by bowlers goes directly towards supporting children 
served by Big Brothers Big Sisters in your community. 
3) Start bowling. After you have secured your sponsorships, it’s time to have fun! You’ll receive two 
free games of bowling (shoe and ball rental included!), a Bowl for Kids’ Sake t-shirt, goodie bag, 
chances to win raffle prizes, and a souvenir team photo! So what are you waiting for? Start 
something today! Partnering with Big Brothers Big Sisters through Bowl for Kids’ Sake makes a 
positive, long-lasting impact on children in your community. Our mentoring works. It works to help 
broaden children’s perspectives and help them learn how to make good choices. It starts a child on 
the path to fulfilling their potential – and succeeding in school and life. 
  

Visalia Bowl For Kids' Sake- Noon 3/19/2011  

Madera Bowl For Kids' Sake- Noon & 2:30 PM 3/20/2011  

Fresno Bowl For Kids' Sake- Noon, 2:30 PM & 5:00 PM 3/26/2011  

Hanford Bowl For Kids' Sake- Noon 3/27/2011  

 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/20/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The Fresno Women’s Network was founded in 1987 as a way for women to support each other in 
business, personal, and professional growth. Members are encouraged to build relationships, 
mentor one another, and give back to the community. This years Network at Night will be taking 
place on March 24th from 5:00- 8:00PM at the Valdez Hall, the same location as last year. This 
Year’s theme is “Big City Networking with a Small Town Fell.” This event promises all the fun, food, 
and raffles of last year, plus even more. The Scholarship raffle will have some the proceeds 
benefiting the Fresno Women’s Network Scholarship Fund. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/27/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: City of Fresno: Fresno Food Expo: We were joined by Amy Huerta, Local Business 
Initiative Manager, City of Fresno and Mark Ford, General Manager, Certified Meat Products & 
Fresno Food Expo Advisory Committee Member here to talk about their upcoming event.  The City 
of Fresno in partnership with the Fresno Food Expo Advisory Committee, MJR Creative Group, 
Cohen Communications and David Nalchajian, Inc. officially launched the inaugural Fresno Food 
Expo today, which will take place on Friday, March 11, 2011 at The Grand in Downtown Fresno. 
The Fresno Food Expo will be an exclusive event that will offer an opportunity for the Central San 
Joaquin Valley’s finest food growers, manufacturers, processors, producers, brewers and 
winemakers to exhibit their products to national and local retail buyers, restaurants and chefs. 
The Fresno Food Expo kicks off with the closed trade portion of the event from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 
p.m. where buyers can explore the various vendor booths, seeking out new product offers and 
making business connections. Beginning at 5:00 p.m. a public reception will be held where 
individuals will have the opportunity to see and taste a wide range of local foods and beverages. 
Tickets must be purchased in advance to attend and cost is $40 per person. The Fresno Food 
Expo was developed as a component of the City of Fresno’s economic development strategy to 
find innovative ways to help local companies grow and succeed. The food industry is one of 
Fresno’s largest export oriented industries, which Mayor Swearengin has placed a special focus on 
as one of Fresno’s “key industries” because export oriented businesses not only keep wealth in the 
Fresno area, but bring in new dollars with exporting their product. The Central San Joaquin Valley 
is internationally known as one of the world’s most productive and distinctive agricultural regions, 
and is home to hundreds of food producers, growers, manufacturers, processors, winemakers and 
brewers reflecting its rich diversity. In 2009, Fresno County had an agricultural production of $5.37 
billion alone. That total combined with Tulare, Kings and Madera County, puts the agricultural 
production in the Central San Joaquin Valley at $11.68 billion for 2009. According to Fresno 
County’s 2010 Economic Development Report, it is estimated that with an economic multiplier of 
3.5 resulting from, “expanding the types of value-added finished goods and increasing the 
integration of the field production, processing, packaging, research and development, and 
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marketing sectors of the agriculture value-chain,” the overall food industry in the Central San 
Joaquin Valley generated approximately $41 billion in 2009.  The Fresno Food Expo was in part 
modeled after another well-known and successful show in San Francisco, the Fancy Food Show, 
which draws over 40,000 attendees from more than 80 countries. In developing plans for Fresno’s 
regional food expo, the City of Fresno also brought in local business owners who are experts in the 
food production industry and attend similar food shows every year in other markets to serve on an 
Advisory Committee. Those local business owners are:  

 Apple Valley Farms, Durbin Breckenidge 

 Certified Meat Products, Mark Ford 

 Fowler Packing, Leland Parnagian 

 Bouquet of Fruits, Stephen Paul 

 La Tapatia, Dan Solano  

 OK Produce, Brady Matoian 

 P-R Farms, Pat Ricchiuti 

 Pappy’s Fine Foods, Eddie Papulias 

 Wawona Frozen Foods, Bill Smittcamp 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 3/20/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: CSU Summer Arts: Summer Arts Class. We were joined by Dr. Benjamin Boone, 
Professor, CSU Fresno, Dept. of Music who came to talk about the Summer program.  CSU 
Summer Arts will again enjoy the hospitality of California State University, Fresno, and its College 
of Arts and Humanities, offering participants 15 courses in the arts during the 2011 season. 
The first course convenes far from Fresno, in Florence, Italy (June 13-July 3), where the focus is 
on art history. And from June 26 through July 23, 14 two-week courses will be offered at Fresno 
State, which has hosted CSU Summer Arts the past 11 years of its 25-year existence. Renowned 
professional artists in the visual, performing and literary arts work one-on-one and in small groups 
with students, who earn credit for 3-6 undergraduate or graduate units. Students are immersed in 
creativity, working long days on coursework; preparing for their culmination events; and attending 
public performances, lectures, exhibits and screenings by world-class artists, who teach in the 
program. Summer Arts attracts a diverse student population with applicants from colleges and 
universities across the United State and abroad. Open to all high school graduates and 
professionals in the arts, CSU Summer Arts is the world’s largest multi-genre summer arts program 
and arts festival for college credit. This year’s lineup is “Contemporary Painting,” “Figure Drawing 
and Painting,” “Animation,” “Television Production,” “Cornerstone Theater Company,” “Steppenwolf 
Theatre,” “Oregon Shakespeare Festival,” “Michael Chekhov Acting Technique,” “Classical/Jazz 
Connections,” “Composer-Performer Collaboration,” “Digital Music and Media,” “Music 
Improvisation,” “Poetic Prose/Flash Fiction” and “Short Script Writing.” In addition, CSU Summer 
Arts is an Arts Festival featuring the artists on campus as guest teachers in presentations open to 
the entire community. This summer there will be 23 guest-artist events and 15 student 
culminations, the latter of which are free to the public. Enrollment applications, full-course 
descriptions and scholarship information are available at or by calling 559.241.6090. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 3/20/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #3:  Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central California: Final Push for Bowl for Kids Sake. We 
were joined by Jayme Stevens, Board Member and Pete Duarte, Big Brothers, Bowler here to talk 
about the Bowlathon. Started in 1986, Bowl For Kids’ Sake  is Big Brothers Big Sisters largest 
national fundraiser that gives our corporate partners, “Bigs”, “Littles”, and individual supporters the 
opportunity to come together to make a positive, long-lasting impact on children in your community 
while enjoying some bowling, entertainment, prizes and fun!  Big Brothers Big Sisters focuses on 
youth who are filled with promise but whose life circumstances make it harder to achieve.  Caring 
one-to-one relationships are professionally supported to achieve positive, measurable impact, 
Impact that can transform lives, assist families, and strengthen communities.  By the power of 
consistent, caring attention, our mentored youth are more likely to stay in school, improve 

http://www.bigs.org/ourimpact.htm
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academically, avoid drug and alcohol abuse, and avoid gang participation than their peers; 
mentoring works.  
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 3/20/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #4: Children First: Rachel’s Challenge package. 3:23 minutes. Rachel Scott was the first 
person killed by two Columbine classmates. Her code of ethics, written as a school essay a short 
time before her death and the diaries she left behind inspired “Rachel’s Challenge” an outreach 
program to prevent school violence and promote acts of kindness. 
 
 
 
 
LATINO LIFE,  January 9, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Preventing Dropouts 
Fresno State  is launching a new program to prevent students from dropping out of college.   
Learn how staff and faculty at the University are helping students stay on the path to graduation. 
Guests:Rudy Sanchez, Ph.D.FACULTY/COORDINATOR & Rosalinda Gaytan: STUDENT 
Commitment to Latina/o Academic Success & Excellence C.L.A.S.E. (559) 278-1612 
 
Segment #2: EDUCATING PARENTS 
“Schooling" parents on how to better support their children. 
Learn how to sign up for classes with the Parent Institute for Quality Education. 
Olga Nunez PIQE, Russell Wells PARENT PIQUE (559) 277-9858 www.pique.org 
 
Segment #3: NEW LEADERSHIP 
The Tulare Kings Hispanic Chamber of Commerce has a new executive director.  We'll introduce 
you to Sandra Gomez and tell you what the chamber has in store for 2011. 
Sandra Gomez TULARE KINGS HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Tulare Kings Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (559) 734-6020 www.tkhcc.org 
 
LATINO LIFE,  JANUARY 16, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES,  LOCAL 
Segment #1The Silent Killer 
Carbon monoxide poisoning killed four members of a Madera County family. Learn the symptoms 
and how to avoid this silent killer. Guest: Dr. Rick Gellar / California Poison Control  
 
Segment #2 Free Tax Help 
Learn about the VITA program. Find out who qualifies for free tax help. Guests: Hannah Frick / 
Fresno County United Way and Veronica Soria / CSET Fresno County 243-3669 
WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORG 
 
Segment #3Turning Teens Around 
The program helping troubled teenagers dress for success. The three valley high schools seeing a 
dramatic decrease in suspensions. 
Tulare County 741-4640 WWW.CSET.ORG 
 
Segment #4 Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Warning  
Heating equipment should be properly installed/inspected 
Install carbon monoxide detectors 
Do not cover bottom of gas or propane ovens 
Never use fuel-burning equipment in home, garage, car or tent 
Never operate portable generator in an enclosed space like a garage or home 
Do not use charcoal or hibachi grills indoors or for heating 
Do not heat home with oven or clothes dryer 
Never let a car engine run inside a closed garage 

http://www.pique.org/
http://www.tkhcc.org/
http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORG
http://cset.org/
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A new state law, passed last year requires that all single-family homes --including rental homes, 
install carbon monoxide detectors by July 1, 2011. 
Apartment units must install the detectors by January 1, 2013. 
 
LATINO LIFE, 2/09/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1:  Helping Kids in Crisis 
Learn about CASA, Court Appointed Special Advocates &the volunteers who help abused and 
neglected children here in the valley. Find out how you can help. Guest: Carrie Margosian/ Casa of 
Tulare County 
 
Segment #2: New Home for Mexican Consulate 
The Mexican Consulate in Fresno is getting a new headquarters. Find out how it will expand 
services and appeal to younger Latinos. Guest: Reyna Torres Mendivil/Consul of Mexico in Fresno 
 
Segment #3: Rising Star 
Helen Ochoa/Singer 
Singer Helen Ochoa is a rising star from the valley and she's about to make a big move to further 
her singing career. She sings in our studio you don't want to miss this performance! 
 
Segment #4:  Courage Under Fire 
A valley soldier receives a special homecoming and a prestigious award for his courage under fire. 
Resources: CASA Court Appointed Special Advocates, Tulare County (559) 625-4007, Fresno 
County (559) 244-6485, Merced County (209) 722-2272. Mexican Consulate (559) 233-3065 
www.consulmexfresno.net 
 
LATINO LIFE, 2/20/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1 Money For College 
The Federal Government has billions of dollars to help students pay for college. Details on the 
process and the deadline to apply. Guest: Sonny Silva - Fresno City College  
 
Segment #2 Safer Household Cleaners 
What do you use to clean your house? Learn about safer and cheaper alternatives. 
Guests: Sarah Sharpe - Fresno Metro Ministry and Deiglis Delgado - Latinos United For Clean Air 
 
Segment #3 At The Movies 
If you enjoy foreign movies and fancy yourself a critic, there's a new film club at Arte Americas.  
Guests:  Cesar Culqui – Expresiones & Caren Diaz - Expresiones 
 
Segment #4 Illegal Immigration Game 
Funny or offensive? Check out the new controversial game about illegal immigration. 
 
RESOURCES 
Apply for FAFSA Free Application for Federal Student Aid www.fafsa.ed.gov 
Clean Homes, Healthy Families Campaign 
Fresno Metro Ministry www.fresnometmin.org (559) 485-1416 
Film Club Saturday, February 26 6pm Arte Americas 
 
LATINO LIFE, 2/27/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1 Viva El Mariachi! 
The world's best mariachis are coming to the valley. Details on the headliners! 
Guests: Alma Martinez and Radio Bilingue 
 
LATINO LIFE, 3/27,2011 @ 9:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 

http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/www.consulmexfresno.net
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/
http://www.fresnometmin.org/
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Segment #2: Head Start 
The local agency helping low income and migrant children get a head start in life. Why the first 5 
years of development are so crucial. Guests:  Velia Gonzales - Head Start Program Manager & 
Robert Aguilera - Head Start Coordinator 
Kings County-415-7261, Fresno County263-1200. Tulare County 651-3022 www.Caheadstart.org 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/1/2011, :39 SEC., LOCAL 
The rain wasn't enough to keep thousands of people from enjoying the last day of the Hmong New 
Year celebration in two different locations. People at the Fresno Fairgrounds in southeast Fresno 
enjoyed traditional Hmong music. Many in the crowd put on their rain gear and brought umbrella's 
to enjoy the festivities. 

 
 
 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/19/2011, :22 SEC.,LOCAL 
A Fresno organization celebrated Black History Month by giving back to the community and giving 
free food to the homeless. The valley diamonds motorcycle club teamed up with watt's family grill 
to giveaway free bar b que in downtown Fresno this afternoon. Together, they served more than 
300 hundred plates of chicken, pork, and all of the sides to anyone who lined up. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 2/24/2011, 28 SEC., LOCAL 
Assemblyman Henry T. Perea handed out plaques and certificates at the African American 
heritage awards... held at the African American history museum. Six community activists were 
recognized, from a wide range of fields from education and public safety to religion. This ceremony 
is one of many held across the state this week in honor of black history month. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/20/2011, 1:37 SEC., LOCAL 
This treadmill saved David Duran’s life. So did these weights and extra exercise. Two years ago, at 
12 years old and weighing 187 pounds - doctors told David he was way too heavy. Twenty percent 
of all youngsters in the U.S. are obese. And two-thirds will become obese adults which may lead to 
hypertension, stroke and diabetes. Dr. Daphne Bryan runs their novel teen’s program. At-risk kids 
like David and their families meet with nutritionists and exercise scientists for two years. Doctors 
say whole family education boosts immersion and drives home key lessons on health.  
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 1/20/2011, :26 SEC., LOCAL 
A job fair today in the south valley will look for applicants with a taste for the outdoors. Sequoia and 
Kings Canyon National Parks will be hiring park rangers, cave tour guides, hotel and education 
staff, plus maintenance and retail positions. It’s for the upcoming spring season. The job fair is 
being held today at the Visalia convention center on Acequia Avenue and it runs from eight a-m to 
four p-m. This information can be found on our website at ABC.com. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/20/2011, 1:50 SEC., LOCAL 
The Fresno redevelopment agency is charged with removing blight, like tearing down  this old 
building, or helping a developer build something new in a run down neighborhood like these 
apartments downtown.rda projects   are supposed to pay their way by boosting the local economy 
and tax base.. Fresno City Council member Larry Westerlund, who chairs the redevelopment 
agency, sees the Governor's effort to take these funds as a real blow. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/20/2011, 2:06 MIN., LOCAL 
Performing arts students at Roosevelt high are putting on their version of Aladdin Jr.  Main 
characters say crews worked for four months sharpening their skills and overcoming obstacles. 
After more than 3 years, Cady Mejias and Mitchell Nan are polished performers.  Like students 

http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/www.Caheadstart.org
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who excel in academics or athletics, these actors are seen as leaders on campus balancing 
studies with late night rehearsals. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 1/21/2011, :46 SEC., LOCAL 
The fog forced more than forty valley school districts to go to foggy day schedules this morning, 
meaning many school bus routes were delayed or cancelled. In Fowler, all nine of the districts 
buses were kept off the road. The district says this was the first major fog problem it had this 
school year, and it kept a fair number of children out of their classrooms. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 1/24/2011, 1:28 MIN., LOCAL 
Fresno Unified students are settling into the second half of the school year. But the computer 
system that was supposed to help parents track student progress all year long is still not working. 
Action news education reporter Deshaunta Bullock has more from frustrated parents, and the 
district's response. Last year Melinda cooks could check her son's grades, attendance and 
assignments on-line-- now to get that information it's taken several trips to the principals office. 
That's because Fresno Unified has failed to launch the district's pilot program that would give 
parents access to student information.  This grandparent says her daughter never knew her grand-
daughter's grades were slipping.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/25/2011, :45 SEC,. LOCAL 
Today a central valley middle school was officially honored as one of the top middle schools in the 
country. Washington Academic Middle was named a 2011 California and national school to watch.  
Only 5 middle schools in the state received this award.  The other 4 are located in Clovis unified. 
Today government officials praised the hard work of Sanger students who raised their academic 
performance index score from 710 to 799.  The schools principal says the challenge was getting 
families and students to believe they could succeed. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/26/2011, :41 SEC., LOCAL 
New this morning, California State University is set to raise tuition for hundreds of graduate 
students in education doctorate programs. The full board is expected to approve the fee hike today 
at its meeting in long beach.    The finance committee of the board of trustees voted to increase 
fees, yesterday, for its doctor of education degree programs by 10 percent. Those students would 
pay $10-thousand-500 dollars per year starting this fall.    Currently about 700 students are 
enrolled in education doctorate programs at eleven cal state campuses.   The trustees voted in 
November to raise tuition for undergraduate and graduate students by five percent for the current 
winter and upcoming spring terms, and by another 10 percent this fall. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/27/2011, :42 SEC.,LOCAL 
Some south valley students are learning confidence is a balancing act. These teenagers from 
Tulare union high school took part in the "See Challenge" Today.  "See" stands for services for 
education and employment.  The program takes the students through different obstacle courses to 
teach them about teamwork and help with leadership skills. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 1/28/2011, :43 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno city elected officials talked about state budget concerns during a town hall meeting 
today.assemblymember Henry-t Perea met with the mayor, city councilmember’s and school board 
officials.perea says he wants to know what's on the minds of his constituents.   The main concern-- 
tax exemptions proposed in governor jerry brown's current budget. Without extensions, Perea says 
current tax cuts could double.  For Fresno unified, that means almost 71-million dollars in cuts.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/28/2011, 1:46 MIN.,L OCAL 
Because of California’s ongoing budget crisis, the next round of cuts could be the most painful yet. 
Under one budget plan, Fresno unified is looking at cutting a minimum of 27 million dollars--but if 
governor jerry browns proposed tax exemptions are not passed by voters in June. If extensions 
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pass Visalia unified will have to cut 500 thousand dollars, if not it's 8.5 million. Fresno unified board 
member carol mills says her district has already implemented furlough days, salary pay cuts and 
they have not filled vacant positions for three years.  She says with cuts this deep the classroom is 
next.  
  
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 1/28/2011, :43 SEC., LOCAL 
College of the sequoias in Visalia says a state proposal to prohibit community college funding for 
students who already have a bachelor's degree or 85 college units would greatly hurt the south 
valley community. Some students we spoke to who said many people who were laid off need the 
money to go back to school to change career paths. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/29/2011, :52 SEC., LOCAL 
Hundreds of students from all over California got a taste of college life during the annual Chicano 
youth conference at Fresno state. Students filled into the university's satellite union to hear about 
all sorts of topics, ranging from politics to the arts. Organizers also put a big emphasis on 
education -- and the importance of getting a college degree. During smaller workshops, students 
learned about admissions requirements and financial aid opportunities. The theme of this year's 
event was "self empowered youth: knowledge, unity and action". 
 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/01/2011, :47 SEC., LOCAL 
Physical education teachers, students, coaches and fitness experts are honoring the memory of 
fitness guru Jack Lalanne by stretching and working out. Members of the California association for 
health, physical education, recreation and dance are leading an event called "moment of the 
movement" today exactly at 11:15.the event is getting underway ahead of Lalanne's memorial 
service later today in Los Angeles county. The group says Lalanne would prefer his fans remember 
him with exercise rather than a moment of silence. Physical education teachers in schools across 
the country are leading their students in stretching and jumping jacks to commemorate the year 
"The Jack Lalanne Show" first aired. Lalanne died on January 23rd at age 96.  
Former governor Arnold swarchzenegger is expected to speak at his service.  
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 2/17/2011, 2:02 MIN., LOCAL 
We begin this morning with money for college.  There are billions of dollars available for college-
bound students but you need to fill out one application as soon as possible. Despite the huge 

budget deficits nationwide and the drastic cuts to education, there is 150-billion dollars available 
in financial aid for students going to college. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/19/2011, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
The Republican controlled House has passed a one point two trillion dollar bill for financing federal 
programs. The house voted on the bill early this morning. It includes about 60 billion dollars in 
spending cuts to domestic programs, including education, and it also blocks money to implement 
president Obama’s health care law. Senate Democrats are calling the cuts too harsh. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/22/2011, 1:59PM., LOCAL 
Central Unified is a growing school district.  While they are feeling the sting of the state budget 
district leaders say they have saved and prepared for hard times. Reading writing and arithmetic 
aren't the only things students at central unified will soon learn on a daily basis.  This fall, students 
in kindergarten through high school will participate in dance, music and drama through an 
expanded art program.  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/23/2011, 2:00 MIN., LOCAL 
Visalia Christian School has been in operation for more than 30 years. Administrators say declining 
enrollment is one reason it has to close.   Parents are upset.visalia Christian school is a ministry of 
the first Assembly of God church in Visalia. School officials wouldn't go on camera but told us 
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enrollment has dropped from 400 students two years ago, to 160 today. Not enough to keep 
operating, even with tuition at more than five thousand dollars a year for each student.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 2/23/2011, 1:29 MIN.,LOCAL 
The door to access student information is no longer closed off to parents. That portal is ATLAS 
which stands for achievement, technology learning and assessment system.  It's been a year and a 
half since the project was initially rolled out teachers and parents have complained about problems 
with the software or that it didn't work at all. Over the past 6 weeks Fresno unified has revised the 
1.8 million dollar software program nearly a dozen times to make it work for parents.  ATLAS 
project manager Lindsay Sanders says now parents can do more than simply check grades.  
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/25/2011, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Some local community leaders received a statewide honor in downtown Fresno. Last night 
assemblyman Henry t. Perea handed out plaques and certificates at the African American Heritage 
Awards, held at the African American History Museum. Six community activists were recognized, 
from a wide range of fields -- from education and public safety to religion. This ceremony was one 
of many held across the state this week in honor of black history month. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/28/2011, 1:34 MIN., LOCAL 
COS is a popular place for south valley students to further their education.  But with a rise in tuition 
fees plus a 10-percent cut in classes, students here are worried they won't be able to finish their 
degrees in time, if they can afford to finish them at all. Most of the students in this Spanish two 
class likely won't find a space if they want to take "Spanish Three" in the fall.  Visalia's college of 
the sequoias is cutting 10-percent of its classes, including several "Spanish Three," "Spanish One," 
and a number of electives like musical performance and most physical education courses.  The 
college has also cut back on its offerings at its police academy and nursing school. 
 
ACTION NEWS 2/28/2011, :27 SEC., LOCAL 
People can now read the work of Tulare County’s youngest authors. More than 260 books are now 
on display at the tulare county office of education building in visalia.the books are written by 
kindergarten through eighth grade students taking part in this year's "young author's faire." The 
public is invited to read the books, which many of the students illustrated themselves. The office of 
education says the event encourages creative writing. The books will be on display through Friday. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/10/2011, 1:56 MIN.,LOCAL 
The vote came after six hours of discussions and protests by district employees and teachers. 
Despite protests both inside and outside the school board meeting, the board voted... 522 jobs will 
have to be cut. Teachers, parents and students stood outside Fresno unifier’s main offices 
Thursday protesting what’s shaping up to be the most painful cuts in the district's history. But their 
protests did little to sway the board's vote. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 3/10/2011, 1:42 MIN., LOCAL 
Registered nurse cooper watt has just recently been hired by Kaweah Delta Medical Center. 
Acknowledging a difficult job market for nurses, watt says there is always a need for registered 
nurses. Watt says more hospitals are only hiring registered nurses, as opposed to licensed 
vocational nurses or LVNS.  LVNS require less schooling and can do less with patients.kaweah 
delta medical center says during the recession there was a shortage of nurses available, especially 
registered nurses.  But during that time, many out-of-work people went back to school to further 
their education.  Some went to nursing school. Now, the hospital is holding a registered nurse 
"Open House" to meet hundreds of applicants hoping to fill one of the twenty positions available. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/14/2011, :35 SEC., LOCAL 
Thousands of students from all over California converged on the state capitol, angry at the rising 
cost of higher education. They urged lawmakers to support governor brown's plan to put a proposal 
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on the ballot that extends taxes now set to expire. Without the taxes, higher education costs would 
rise and in some cases doubling tuition at community colleges. The governor is working to secure 
the two republican votes he needs in each house. Voters would then have to approve the measure 
at a special election in June. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:00PM, 3/16/2011, 2;09 MIN.LOCAL 
Budget battles at the state capitol may seem far away from classrooms in the central valley, but the 
debate right now could drastically change what happens in valley schools. Cuts are already coming 
and administrators say students are in danger. Fresno county superintendent Larry Powell says his 
schools are already losing about 350 dollars per student. But if the state legislature doesn't let 
voters decide on an extension of tax increases, and if the voters don't approve the increases, the 
district would lose even more -- about $1000 per student. The cuts have nearly every school 
district looking at increasing class sizes. Many districts outside of Fresno are also considering 
shrinking the 180-day school calendar, possibly to as few as 150 days of school. They’re also on 
the verge of cuts to extracurricular activities, and classes for art, music, and drama. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 3/19/2011, ;29 SEC., LOCAL 
The zoo was awarded accreditation, after going through an inspection by the association of zoos 
and aquariums in january.the accreditation process includes a complete inspection of the zoo's 
operations including animal care, education, conservation and safety. It is awarded to less than ten 
percent of the 24-hundred zoo's and aquariums in the u-s.the process must be completed every 
five years so the next time the Fresno Chaffee zoo will be accredited is 2016. 
 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/22/2011, 1;32 SEC., LOCAL 
While many books stacked high on Fresno county library shelves are timeless,  time is running out 
for some of the librarians.  Tuesday Fresno county supervisors voted unanimously to cut 32 
librarian positions- the librarian cuts are in addition to the 78 library employees who were laid off at 
the beginning of the year.  Head County Librarian Laurel Prysianzy says the reductions are a 
necessity. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/24/2011, :17 SEC., LOCAL 
Some students are disappointed others relieved to find out they will not be wearing school uniforms 
next year. Some Bullard high parents say the needs of their community are not the same as the 
Fresno unified school district. Action news education reporter Deshaunta bullock has the next 
move for parents. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/28/2011, :22 SEC, LOCAL 
After the entire state budget cuts to education, a nice surprise today for a south valley middle 
school. Assemblyman Henry T. Perea showed up at El Monte middle school in Orosi and 
presented a five-thousand dollar check. The money will be used for the purchase of new library 
books. The funds are from the 2011 Barona education grant. Assemblyman Perea nominated El 
Monte for the funds. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 3/29/2011,:25 SEC., LOCAL 
The State Assembly's Higher Education Committee voted down a bill that would abolish a law 
allowing illegal immigrant students to pay in-state college tuition fees. The measure would have 
also granted in-state tuition rights to members of the military and their dependents that transfer to 
California’s ruling issued last year by the California Supreme Court upheld California’s right to 
provide in-state tuition fees to illegal students. 
 
TASTE OF THE VALLEY , :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION 
Sunday, January 2, 2011 @ 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication 
Sunday, January 9, 2011 @ 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication 
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Sunday, January 16, 2011 @ 4:30PM, :30 Minutes, Syndication 
Sunday, January 23, 2011 @ 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication 
Sunday, February 13, 2011 @ 4:30PM, :30 Minutes, Syndication 
Sunday, March 6, 2011 @ 9:00AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication 
Sunday, March 20, 2011 @ 4:30PM, :30 Minutes, Syndication 
From the farm, to the table: unique ingredients grown in the Central Valley and served at local 
restaurants. Host Andreas Borgas tours some valley restaurants, bakeries and even a rib cook off 
to bring us “Taste of the Valley.” 
 
Raising The Roof 
Saturday, February 26, 2011 @ 1PM 
This program features guest performances by Grammy-winning R&B singer Patti Austin and 
brothers Kyle and Chris Massey from the Disney Channel and Nickeloden, will feature a gamut of 
musical genres that rejoice in the life and work of Dr. King. The Boston Children’s Chorus will sing 
about the struggles for equality and Dr. King’s vision of world unity in keeping with this year’s 
theme, “Walk Together Children.”  
 
PSA      LENGTH   TIME AIRED 
Fresno City College: Centennial   :30     65 
Fresno City College: Historical Look  :30     61 
Big Brothers /Big Sisters Bowlathon  :30     95 
Black History Month    :30     116 
Fresno Film Festival    :30     90 
Community Calendar    :30     142 
Fresno State: Holiday Brick Sale  :30     26 
FCC: Kids Report Location   :30      5 
Fresno County Office of Education/Fresno 
Coin Gallery donations    :30     50 
 
 
 
 

ECONOMIC AND EMPLOYMENT ISSUES 
 

VALLEY FOCUS, 2/20/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The Fresno Women’s Network was founded in 1987 as a way for women to support each other in 
business, personal, and professional growth. Members are encouraged to build relationships, 
mentor one another, and give back to the community. This years Network at Night will be taking 
place on March 24th from 5:00- 8:00PM at the Valdez Hall, the same location as last year. This 
Year’s theme is “Big City Networking with a Small Town Fell.” This event promises all the fun, food, 
and raffles of last year, plus even more. The Scholarship raffle will have some the proceeds 
benefiting the Fresno Women’s Network Scholarship Fund. 

 
VALLEY FOCUS, 2/27/2011, 10:30AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: City of Fresno: Fresno Food Expo: We were joined by Amy Huerta, Local Business 
Initiative Manager, City of Fresno and Mark Ford, General Manager, Certified Meat Products & 
Fresno Food Expo Advisory Committee Member here to talk about their upcoming event.  The City 
of Fresno in partnership with the Fresno Food Expo Advisory Committee, MJR Creative Group, 
Cohen Communications and David Nalchajian, Inc. officially launched the inaugural Fresno Food 
Expo today, which will take place on Friday, March 11, 2011 at The Grand in Downtown Fresno. 
The Fresno Food Expo will be an exclusive event that will offer an opportunity for the Central San 
Joaquin Valley’s finest food growers, manufacturers, processors, producers, brewers and 
winemakers to exhibit their products to national and local retail buyers, restaurants and chefs. 
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The Fresno Food Expo kicks off with the closed trade portion of the event from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 
p.m. where buyers can explore the various vendor booths, seeking out new product offers and 
making business connections. Beginning at 5:00 p.m. a public reception will be held where 
individuals will have the opportunity to see and taste a wide range of local foods and beverages. 
Tickets must be purchased in advance to attend and cost is $40 per person.  
The Fresno Food Expo was developed as a component of the City of Fresno’s economic 
development strategy to find innovative ways to help local companies grow and succeed. The food 
industry is one of Fresno’s largest export oriented industries, which Mayor Swearengin has placed 
a special focus on as one of Fresno’s “key industries” because export oriented businesses not only 
keep wealth in the Fresno area, but bring in new dollars with exporting their product.  
The Central San Joaquin Valley is internationally known as one of the world’s most productive and 
distinctive agricultural regions, and is home to hundreds of food producers, growers, 
manufacturers, processors, winemakers and brewers reflecting its rich diversity. In 2009, Fresno 
County had an agricultural production of $5.37 billion alone. That total combined with Tulare, Kings 
and Madera County, puts the agricultural production in the Central San Joaquin Valley at $11.68 
billion for 2009. According to Fresno County’s 2010 Economic Development Report, it is estimated 
that with an economic multiplier of 3.5 resulting from, “expanding the types of value-added finished 
goods and increasing the integration of the field production, processing, packaging, research and 
development, and marketing sectors of the agriculture value-chain,” the overall food industry in the 
Central San Joaquin Valley generated approximately $41 billion in 2009.  
The Fresno Food Expo was in part modeled after another well-known and successful show in San 
Francisco, the Fancy Food Show, which draws over 40,000 attendees from more than 80 
countries. In developing plans for Fresno’s regional food expo, the City of Fresno also brought in 
local business owners who are experts in the food production industry and attend similar food 
shows every year in other markets to serve on an Advisory Committee. Those local business 
owners are:  

 Apple Valley Farms, Durbin Breckenidge 

 Certified Meat Products, Mark Ford 

 Fowler Packing, Leland Parnagian 

 Bouquet of Fruits, Stephen Paul 

 La Tapatia, Dan Solano  

 OK Produce, Brady Matoian 

 P-R Farms, Pat Ricchiuti 

 Pappy’s Fine Foods, Eddie Papulias 

 Wawona Frozen Foods, Bill Smittcamp 
 
LATINO LIFE,  JANUARY 16, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES,  LOCAL 
Segment #2 Free Tax Help 
Learn about the VITA program. Find out who qualifies for free tax help.Guests: Hannah Frick / 
Fresno County United Way and Veronica Soria / CSET 
Fresno County 243-3669 WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORG 

 
LATINO LIFE, 2/20/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1 Money For College 
The Federal Government has billions of dollars to help students pay for college. Details on the 
process and the deadline to apply. Guest: Sonny Silva - Fresno City College  
 
LATINO LIFE, 3/27,2011 @ 9:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Jobs Available 
Details on a valley job fair. More than 100 employers are searching for qualified candidates. 
Guest: Oralia Gomez- Dept. Of Social Services, Fresno Co. Fair Today Work Tomorrow 
Wednesday, March 30,2011, 10am-2pm Fresno Fairgrounds 

 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 1/20/2011, :26 SEC., LOCAL 

http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORG
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A job fair today in the south valley will look for applicants with a taste for the outdoors. Sequoia and 
kings canyon national parks will be hiring park rangers, cave tour guides, hotel and education staff, 
plus maintenance and retail positions. It’s for the upcoming spring season. The job fair is being 
held today at the Visalia convention center on Acequia Avenue and it runs from eight a-m to four p-
m. This information can be found on our website at ABC.com. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/10/2011, 1:53 MIN., LOCAL 
The former Gottschalks at Fresno’s fashion fair mall have been empty for more than a year and a 
half. But signs show a new forever 21 is coming soon and with it, hundreds of new jobs. Signs 
posted in the mall advertise jobs from sales associates to managers and open interviews, starting 
Tuesday morning. The timing couldn't be better for college students like Arpi derkevorkian. Who 
showed up to look for work at the mall Monday? The company's vice president says those who 
want to apply Tuesday should bring resume and a positive attitude. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 1/12/2011, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Restaurants and bars are hiring again, sign the job market is improving. The national restaurant 
association says the food services sector added 25-thousand jobs last month. That jump was the 
biggest contributor to a nearly 50-thousand-job rise in employment for the leisure and hospitality 
industries. Overall last month, U.S. employers added 103-thousand jobs. Far fewer than what 
economists expected. But economists say going out to eat and drink more is considered a sign that 
Americans are ready to spend again.  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/18/2011, 1:00 MIN.,LOCAL 
Debate begins in congress as the new Republican House Majority works to repeal president 
Obama’s health care law.  More than half of the health care bill has already been put in place. 
They include popular provisions like allowing adult children to stay on their parents insurance until 
they turn 26, discounts for seniors for prescription drugs, and insurance coverage for those with 
pre-existing conditions Republicans say the law is too costly and link it to job creation and the 
economy. They say the law will discourage employers from hiring because of additional costs. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/26/2011, :42 SEC., LOCAL 
Some south valley students are learning confidence is a balancing act. These teenagers from 
Tulare union high school took part in the "SEE Challenge" today.  "SEE" stands for services for 
education and employment.  The program takes the students through different obstacle courses to 
teach them about teamwork and help with leadership skills. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM 1/29/2011, 1:52 MIN., LOCAL 
Amanda, 31 people were at today's fair.that might not sound like much. But, the company who put 
it on says they invited people with experience and that the turnout was exactly what they were 
hoping for. With more than twenty years of nursing experience, Katherine Taft of three rivers says 
she still has trouble finding a full time job. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/1/2011, :36 SEC., LOCAL 
The economy may be recovering more slowly than we thought."CNN  Money" Reports, employer’s 
haven not added enough jobs to make a big difference in the unemployment rate. And the jobs that 
are opening up aren't considered particularly good ones.” the national employment law project" 
says job growth has been concentrated in mid-wage and lower-wage industries. But higher-wage 
industries showed weak growth and even net losses. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/1/2011, :41 SEC., LOCAL 
People looking for work can head to Chukchansi Park on saturday.the Fresno Grizzlies will be 
holding a job fair. The club has hundreds of positions open for the upcoming baseball season.  
Last year, the job fair attracted a long line of applicants. This year, the Grizzlies will have 350 open 
positions. Jobs include ticket-takers, groundskeepers and even bat boys.    The Grizzlies season 
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begins on April 5th and runs through late august. The job fair is Saturday from 10 o'clock in the 
morning to 12-noon at Chukchansi park at Tulare and h streets in downtown Fresno. You can call 
the grizzlies at the number on your screen if you have questions about the job fair.  You can find all 
this information on our web-site, ABC30 dot com.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 2/2/2011, :51 SEC.,LOCAL 
By the end of next month, all Californians on state disability will be issued debit cards instead of 
paper checks. The transition from paper to plastic is expected to save the state's employment 
development department about four million dollars a year. Some people began receiving their debit 
cards in December after studying similar programs across the country. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/3/2011, :43 SEC.,LOCAL 
A south valley non-profit is offering free help to prepare your taxes this year. Starting today 
Community Services and Employment Training or "C-Set" is offering free tax preparation help for 
people who have a household income that's less than 50-thousand dollars.  Last year,  C-set 
helped more than 15-hundred people file their taxes  adding up to 2-point -8 million in federal 
refund dollars. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 2/3/2011, 2:06 MIN., LOCAL 
At Jain Irrigation Headquarters in downtown Fresno, human resources manager Patrick Koop is 
constantly posting job openings. And the starting pay for many of these jobs is around 15 dollars 
an hour. This week, the Washington post wrote an in-depth article on Fresno’s troubled 
employment market where jobs go unfilled, but unemployment remains sky-high.fresno mayor 
ashley Swearengin says a qualified job pool is critical to turning the local economy around.   
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 2/4/2011, :33 SEC., LOCAL 
Burrito chain Chipotle is facing a wider probe of its hiring by immigration officials after ice had to 
fire workers in minnesota.chipotle has received notices of inspection for restaurants in Washington, 
DC and Virginia. The notices follow ice inspections of the restaurant chain's Minnesota employees. 
Labor leaders say as many as 700 chipotle workers were fired after their eligibility for legal 
employment in the country could not be verified. The company operates more than one thousand 
restaurants across the country including a few here in the valley. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/15/2011, :41 SEC., LOCAL 
Dozens of jobs are available in the south valley, a local car dealership gets back in business after 
closing down last summer. Cars waited in line at the service center outside "Hanford Chrysler" 
yesterday. It was known as "Liberty Hanford Chrysler" when Chrysler closed it in 2009. 800 other 
dealerships also closed as part of Chrysler’s bankruptcy. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/28/2011, 1:34 SEC., LOCAL 
COS is a popular place for south valley students to further their education.  But with a rise in tuition 
fees plus a 10-percent cut in classes, students here are worried they won't be able to finish their 
degrees in time if they can afford to finish them at all. Most of the students in this Spanish two 
class  likely won't find a space if they want to take "Spanish Three" in the fall.  Visalia's college of 
the sequoias is cutting 10-percent of its classes, including several "Spanish Three," "Spanish One," 
and a number of electives like musical performance and most physical education courses.  The 
college has also cut back on its offerings at its police academy and nursing school. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/4/2011, :21 SEC.,LOCAL 
New this morning, employers are hiring. The U-S Labor Department says the unemployment rate 
fell to eight-point-nine percent. That’s a nearly two-year low.    The economy added 192-thousand 
jobs last month. Factories, professional and business services, education and health care were 
among those professions expanding employment. Retailers and state and local governments 
trimmed jobs.  
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ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 3/10/2011, 1:42 MIN.,LOCAL 
Registered nurse cooper watt has just recently been hired by Kaweah delta medical center. 
Acknowledging a difficult job market for nurses, watt says there is always a need for registered 
nurses. Watt says more hospitals are only hiring registered nurses, as opposed to licensed 
vocational nurses or LVNS.  LVNS require less schooling and can do less with patients.kaweah 
delta medical center says during the recession there was a shortage of nurses available, especially 
registered nurses.  But during that time, many out-of-work people went back to school to further 
their education.  Some went to nursing school. Now, the hospital is holding a registered nurse 
"Open House" to meet hundreds of applicants hoping to fill one of the twenty positions available 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/14/2011, :22 SEC., LOCAL 
In this morning's Ag Report, pistachio production is expanding in the west and it's helping the 
region’s economy. The western pistachio association says pistachio growers are planting more in 
California, Arizona and New Mexico. It's created more than 680 million dollars in business activity.  
The group says pistachio production accounts for the equivalent of nearly six-thousand full-time 
jobs.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 3/15/2011, :19 SEC., LOCAL 
Evidence that there are quite a few employment opportunities out there and the jobs that are in 
large supply. And why employers are having trouble filling them.   
   
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 3/22/2011, :34 SEC.,LOCAL 
Fresno City Council Member Lee Brand unveiled a plan he says would help ensure the city always 
has enough money in its reserves. Brand’s proposal would expand the city’s emergency reserve 
from five to ten percent of the general fund. He says the initiative would give city leaders detailed 
guidelines for funding the city's rainy-day reserve when the economy rebounds. Brand will present 
the plan to the city council next week. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 3/25/2011, :23 SEC., LOCAL 
Unemployment numbers for the six counties in central California were released this morning. 
Figures from the Employment Development Department show Merced County has the highest rate 
in the area with 21 point 3 percent.fresno, kings and tulare counties each have rates just over 18 
percent.madera county has a rate of 16 point 4 percent. Mariposa County has the lowest rate at 14 
point 9 percent. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 3/25/2011, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
We have new unemployment numbers tonight for the six counties in central California. Figures 
from the employment development department show Merced County has the highest jobless rate 
in the area at 21 point 3 percent.fresno, kings and tulare counties each have rates just over 18 
percent.madera county has a jobless rate of 16 point 4 percent. Mariposa County has the lowest 
rate at 14 point 9 percent. The unemployment numbers have dropped slightly in every valley 
county compared to this same time last year. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 3/29/2011, :46 SEC., LOCAL 
Supreme Court Justices today heard oral arguments today in a landmark gender discrimination 
case against walmart.several women claim Wal-Mart routinely passes over women for promotions 
and pays the less than men. Wal-mart says the suits should be heard on a case-by-case basis and 
that it shouldn't be a class-action matter, which would result in potentially millions of plaintiffs. 
 
OPRAH, 1/14/2011, 4PM, 1 HOUR, SYDNICATION 
ORAH, 3/11/2011, 4PM, 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
Money Powerhouse Suze Orman’s Intervention with Octomom Nadya Suleman:  
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The most controversial mom in America says she’s destitute. Mother of octuplets, Nadya Suleman, 
issues a desperate plea for help. Tune in for financial expert Suze Orman’s intervention and the 
tapes not meant for broadcast. 
 
 
PSA      LENGTH  AIR TIMES 
City of Fresno: Homelessness Initiative  :30     164 
ABC30/Jobs     :15     54 
Secret Millionaire/Get Involved   :30     34 
Community Calendar    :30     142 
 
 
 
 

MINORITY/CULTURAL TOPICS FOR THE CENTRAL VALLEY 
 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/1/2011, :39 SEC., LOCAL 
The rain wasn't enough to keep thousands of people from enjoying the last day of the Hmong New 
Year celebration in two different locations. People at the Fresno fairgrounds in southeast Fresno 
enjoyed traditional Hmong music. Many in the crowd put on their rain gear and brought umbrella's 
to enjoy the festivities. 

 
ACTION NEWS  5PM, 1/6/2011, :42 SEC., LOCAL 
We report on the health of Hmong Community Leader General Vang Pao. Doctors now say the 
general is in critical condition tonight, battling pneumonia. General Vang Pao was admitted to the 
hospital after making this appearance at the Hmong New Year celebration at the Fresno 
Fairgrounds on December 26th.action news has learned the general is in the hospital's intensive 
care unit, suffering from pneumonia related symptoms. During the 19-60's and 70's, general Vang 
Pao commanded the "secret army", trained by the CIA and fought against the people's army of 
vietnam.family friend Pao fang just returned from visiting the general in the hospital. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 1/12/2011, :39 SEC., LOCAL 
Hmong representatives have released new details about the upcoming funeral for their beloved 
leader, general Vang Pao.  They say the four day memorial will take place in three of the halls at 
the Fresno convention center. They will be opening around-the-clock over the course of the 
services. General Vang died last week after a long battle with pneumonia. His memorial is 
expected to draw Hmong dignitaries from all over the country to Fresno.  The memorial will be held 
on February fourth through the ninth at the Fresno convention center. There will also be candlelight 
vigils each night from 6 to midnight at the Hmong international New Year headquarters. It’s located 
at ninth and McKinley in central Fresno. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/22/2011, 2:11 MIN.,LOCAL 
At least one local Hmong group is upset about not being invited to participate in the general's 
funeral service in february.dozens of people filled the memorial united Methodist church in Clovis 
Saturday night. Sunshine Moua is the general's great great granddaughter.   She honored him by 
singing a traditional Hmong song. Fang says the Hmong 18 clan members can attend as 
individuals. Pai yang is related to the general and she's also sunshine's mother. In the end she 
hopes the entire Hmong community will come together for the general's sake. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 2/19/2011, :22 SEC.,LOCAL 
A Fresno organization celebrated black history month by giving back to the community and giving 
free food to the homeless. The valley diamonds motorcycle club teamed up with Watt's family grill 
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to giveaway free bar b que in downtown Fresno this afternoon. Together, they served more than 
300 hundred plates of chicken, pork, and all of the sides to anyone who lined up. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 2/24/2011, 28 SEC., LOCAL 
Assemblyman Henry t. perea handed out plaques and certificates at the African American heritage 
awards... held at the African American history museum. Six community activists were recognized, 
from a wide range of fields from education and public safety to religion. This ceremony is one of 
many held across the state this week in honor of black history month. 
 
LATINO LIFE, January 9, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Preventing Dropouts 
Fresno State is launching a new program to prevent students from dropping out of college.   
Learn how staff and faculty at the University are helping students stay on the path to graduation. 
Guests: Rudy Sanchez, Ph.D.FACULTY/COORDINATOR 
Rosalinda Gaytan: STUDENT Commitment to Latina/o Academic Success & Excellence C.L.A.S.E. 
(559) 278-1612 
 
Segment #2: EDUCATING PARENTS 
“Schooling" parents on how to better support their children. 
Learn how to sign up for classes with the Parent Institute for Quality Education. 
Olga Nunez PIQE, Russell Wells PARENT 
PIQUE (559) 277-9858 www.pique.org 
 
Segment #3: NEW LEADERSHIP 
The Tulare Kings Hispanic Chamber of Commerce has a new executive director.  We'll introduce 
you to Sandra Gomez and tell you what the chamber has in store for 2011. 
Sandra Gomez TULARE KINGS HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Tulare Kings Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (559) 734-6020 www.tkhcc.org 
 
LATINO LIFE,  JANUARY 16, 2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES,  LOCAL 
Segment #1The Silent Killer 
Carbon monoxide poisoning killed four members of a Madera County family. Learn the symptoms 
and how to avoid this silent killer. Guest: Dr. Rick Gellar / California Poison Control  
 
Segment #2 Free Tax Help 
Learn about the VITA program. Find out who qualifies for free tax help.Guests: Hannah Frick / 
Fresno County United Way and Veronica Soria / CSET Fresno County 243-3669 
WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORG 
 
Segment #3Turning Teens Around 
The program helping troubled teenagers dress for success. The three valley high schools seeing a 
dramatic decrease in suspensions. Tulare County 741-4640 WWW.CSET.ORG 
 
Segment #4 Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Warning  
Heating equipment should be properly installed/inspected 
Install carbon monoxide detectors 
Do not cover bottom of gas or propane ovens 
Never use fuel-burning equipment in home, garage, car or tent 
Never operate portable generator in an enclosed space like a garage or home 
Do not use charcoal or hibachi grills indoors or for heating 
Do not heat home with oven or clothes dryer 
Never let a car engine run inside a closed garage 

http://www.pique.org/
http://www.tkhcc.org/
http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORG
http://cset.org/
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A new state law, passed last year requires that all single-family homes --including rental homes, 
install carbon monoxide detectors by July 1, 2011. 
Apartment units must install the detectors by January 1, 2013. 
 
LATINO LIFE, 1/23/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LThe Silent Killer 
Segment #1: Carbon monoxide poisoning killed four members of a Madera County family. Learn 
the symptoms and how to avoid this silent killer. Guest: Dr. Rick Gellar / California Poison Control  
Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Warning  
Heating equipment should be properly installed/inspected 
Install carbon monoxide detectors 
Do not cover bottom of gas or propane ovens 
Never use fuel-burning equipment in home, garage, car or tent 
Never operate portable generator in an enclosed space like a garage or home 
Do not use charcoal or hibachi grills indoors or for heating 
Do not heat home with oven or clothes dryer 
Never let a car engine run inside a closed garage 
A new state law, passed last year requires that all single-family homes --including rental homes, 
install carbon monoxide detectors by July 1, 2011. 
Apartment units must install the detectors by January 1, 2013 
Segment #2:  Free Tax Help:  
Learn about the VITA program. Find out who qualifies for free tax help. Guests: Hannah Frick / 
Fresno County United Way and Veronica Soria / CSETFRESNO COUNTY 243-3669 
WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORGSegment #3: Turning Teens Around 
The program helping troubled teenagers dress for success. The three valley high schools seeing a 
dramatic decrease in suspensions. TULARE COUNTY 741-4640 WWW.CSET.ORG CLICK 
UNDER SERVICES 
 
LATINO LIFE, 2/09/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1 Helping Kids in Crisis 
Learn about CASA, Court Appointed Special Advocates & the volunteers who help abused and 
neglected children here in the valley. Find out how you can help. Guest: Carrie Margosian/ Casa of 
Tulare County 
 
Segment #2New Home for Mexican Consulate 
The Mexican Consulate in Fresno is getting a new headquarters. Find out how it will expand 
services and appeal to younger Latinos. Guest: Reyna Torres Mendivil/Consul of Mexico in Fresno 
 
Segment #3Rising Star 
Helen Ochoa/Singer 
Singer Helen Ochoa is a rising star from the valley and she's about to make a big move to further 
her singing career. She sings in our studio you don't want to miss this performance! 
 
Segment #4 Courage under Fire 
A valley soldier receives a special homecoming and a prestigious award for his courage under fire. 
Resources: CASA Court Appointed Special Advocates, Tulare County (559) 625-4007, Fresno 
County (559) 244-6485, Merced County (209) 722-2272 
Mexican Consulate 
(559) 233-3065 
www.consulmexfresno.net 
 
LATINO LIFE, 2/20/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1 Money For College 
The Federal Government has billions of dollars to help students pay for college. Details on the 
process and the deadline to apply. 

http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/WWW.UNITEDWAYFRESNO.ORG
http://cset.org/
http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/www.consulmexfresno.net
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Guest: Sonny Silva - Fresno City College  
 
Segment #2 Safer Household Cleaners 
What do you use to clean your house? Learn about safer and cheaper alternatives. 
Guests: Sarah Sharpe - Fresno Metro Ministry and Deiglis Delgado - Latinos United For Clean Air 
 
Segment #3 At The Movies 
If you enjoy foreign movies and fancy yourself a critic, there's a new film club at Arte Americas.  
Guests:  Cesar Culqui – Expresiones & Caren Diaz - Expresiones 
 
Segment #4 Illegal Immigration Game 
Funny or offensive? Check out the new controversial game about illegal immigration. 
 
RESOURCES 
Apply for FAFSA Free Application for Federal Student Aid www.fafsa.ed.gov. 
 
Clean Homes, Healthy Families Campaign Fresno Metro Ministry www.fresnometmin.org (559) 
485-1416. 
 
Film Club, Saturday, February 26 6pm Arte Americas. 
 
LATINO LIFE, 2/27/2011 @ 10:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1 Viva El Mariachi! 
The world's best mariachis are coming to the valley. Details on the headliners! 
Guests: Alma Martinez and Radio Bilingue 

Segment #2 Food Expo 
How local food businesses can connect at the upcoming Food Expo. See what's in store for the 
public as well. Guests:  Amy Huerta - Fresno Downtown & Community Revitalization & Helen 
Chavez-Hansen - La Tapatia 

Segment #3Doctor's Academy 
Local teenagers get hands on learning as they get a head start on their medical careers. 

LATINO LIFE, 3/27,2011 @ 9:00AM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Jobs Available 
Details on a valley job fair. More than 100 employers are searching for qualified candidates. 
Guest: Oralia Gomez- Dept. Of Social Services, Fresno Co.  
Fair Today Work Tomorrow, Wednesday, March 30,2011 10am-2pm Fresno Fairgrounds 
Segment #2: Head Start 
The local agency helping low income and migrant children get a head start in life. Why the first 5 
years of development are so crucial. Guests:  Velia Gonzales - Head Start Program Manager & 
Robert Aguilera - Head Start Coordinator. Kings County-415-7261, Fresno County263-1200 Tulare 
County 651-3022 
www.Caheadstart.org 
Segment #3: Cesar Chavez Tribute 
Fresno State students honoring the legacy of Cesar Chavez. You can join the celebration! 
Guest: Ambar Alvarez-Soto - Chavez Celebration, Co-Chair 
Segment #4: Gay Latinos 
The radio "novela" raising awareness and understanding of homosexuality in the Latino 
community.Radio Bilingue www.radiobilingue.org &http://www.facebook.com/radiobilingue 

PSA      LENGTH  AIR TIMES 

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/
http://www.fresnometmin.org/
http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/www.Caheadstart.org
http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/www.radiobilingue.org
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Black History Month    :30   116 

 

 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 1ST QUARTER 2011 
 

1/18/11 – 1/21/2011 
The African American Historical and Cultural Museum: The Black History Month Trailblazer 
Banquet 
The Mediscan Health Care Career Fair at the Fresno Convention Center 
 
1/25/2011-1/28/2011 
Treasure Hunters Roadshow: Holiday Inn Visalia 
Three Phantoms In Concert Fresno Philharmonic 
 
2/1/2011-2/0-4/2011 
The Hanford Black History Celebration: Celebrating Tuskegee Airmen Dinner 
Kings Community Action Organization: Health Service Fair 
 
2/08/2011-2/11/2011 
The Kings Professional Latin American Association Presents “Noche De Cultura”  
Benefit for UCP of Central California: Singer Janice Noga 
The Selma Crab Festival at the Portuguese Hall 
 
2/15/2011-2/18/2011 
Day of Remembrance: Japanese American Citizens League 
West Fresno Multi-Cultural Youth Conference 
Brian Sturgeon St. Patrick’s Day Run: UCP of Central California 
 
3/1/2011-3/04/2011 
Free Mardi Gras Celebration: Kids Karnivale 
Fresno County United Way: Free Tax Preparation and E-Filing VITA 
 
3/7/2011-3/11/2011 
 UCP of Central California: Brian Sturgeon St. Patrick’s Day Run 
Valley Animal Center: Pennies -4-Pets 
Fresno Women’s Network: Network At Night 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3/22/2011-3/25/2011 
Tower Theatre: Fresno Film Festival 
 
3/29/2011-4/01/2011 
Mayor’s Youth Job Fair: Manchester Mall 
Old Town Clovis: Big Hat Days 
 
 

NON BROADCAST EFFORTS 1ST QUARTER 2011 
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DATE ACTIVITY 
3/31/2011 ABC30.com Web Coverage: California Broadcasters Association: Governor’s State 

of the State Address. 
 
2/3/2011 Hot Stove Gala Fundraiser: MC’d by Action News Sports Anchor Jason Olivera 
 
2/3/2011 2011 FUSD Spelling Bee: Action News Anchor Warren Armstrong served as 

“Spellmaster” for the 2011 Fresno Unified District Spelling Bee. 
 
2/03/2011 ABC30 ADVISORY COUNSIL MEETING: ABC 30:  

Dan Adams, President and General Manager 
Beth Marney, Public Affairs Director 
Sara Sandrik, North Valley Bureau Reporter 
Daniel Simms, Business Manager 
Tracey Watkowski, News Director 

 
     Council Members:    

Kris Aubry, Children’s Hospital Central California 
Venancio Gaona, El Concilio de Fresno 
Christina Jones, Tulare County Health & Human Services Agency 
Christine Pickering, Adventist Health Central Valley Network 
Sarah Reyes, The California Endowment 
Gurdeep Sihota He’Bert, State Center Community College Foundation 

   Zoua Vang, First Five Fresno 
 
3/04/2011 Read Across America: Action News Anchor Matt Keller read to 5th grade student 
and 
  Had students do a mock newscast. 
 
 
3/19/2011 Wheel mobile: Action News Anchor Matt Keller Hosted the tryouts for The Wheel of 

Fortune Game 
 
3/26/2011 Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowlathon with a team of employees from ABC30 
participating. 
 
3/30/2011 Tour of KFSN Station to a group of Cub Scouts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


